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SUMMARY

The Satterly Lake Property encompasses at least four known gold showings, 

which have been worked on over a number of years by various companies. The 

surrounding area hosts over 120 known gold occurrences, in or in close association to 

metavolcanic units of the Uchi-Confederation Lake Greenstone Belt.

The property consists of 5 contiguous, unpatented mining claims comprising 79 

claim units for a total area of 1264 hectare. It lies approximately 110 kilometres northeast 

of Red Lake, Ontario, and can only be reached by float or ski plane for most of the year.

The claims were staked and held in good standing by Perry English of Manitoba 

and a claim location plan (Fig.2) is included in this report. The claims can be found on 

the map sheet G-1874 or the in the N.T.S. quadrant of 52N/08.

The four main showings are known as the Green Occurrence, the Green Camp 

Prospect, the Hanson Occurrence and the Labrador Exploration Occurrence, which are 

described in detail in the Open File Report 5835 by Parker and Atkinson, in another 

report by Beakhouse, and and a third report by Thurston (1992). The showings have 

similarities in common as the gold is found mainly in quartz carbonate veining and 

fractures within sediments and granodiorite intrusive rocks or close to their respective 

contacts, usually trending 100-120 degrees and dipping 70-80 degrees south, sub- 

paralleling the bedding/jointing/foliation or shear directions. In the granodiorite, the 

shears are intensely silicified and mineralized with accessory mineralization such as 

tourmaline, pyrite, pyrrhotite, and minor arsenopyrite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite. 

Visible gold had been reported in outcrop and in diamond drilling from the previous 

work.

This report is was commissioned by Nucanolan Resources Inc. to revue the 

geological, geophysical, and geochemical data, compile a database of the work done over 

the ground and to visit and verify some of the gold values that was reported on the 

existing showings. During the author's property visit from Sept. 8 through Sept. 15, a 

number of the showings were found and re-sampled and at least 30 rock samples were 

taken to be analyzed for their gold content. This information is tabulated and included in 

the appendices of this report. At the present time an airborne survey is being flown at
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close spaced, detailed intervals as well as having a geophysical specialist revue and re 

interpret all the airborne and ground geophysical data. Consideration is being given to 

incorporate the known structural features and geological information of each of the 

known gold showings to come up with a recommended exploration program for the 

orooertv.



PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

The Satterly Lake property consists of 5 contiguous, unpatented mining claims 

located in the Birch Lake area of the Uchi-Birch Lake greenstone belt, approximately 110 

kilometres northeast of the town of Red Lake, Ontario. The group consists of 79 claim 

units for a total of 1264 hectares of ground as shown in Fig.2 in this report.

The claims are held in good standing by Perry English of Manitoba and can be 

found on claim sheet G-1874 or on the N.T.S. Topographical sheet 52N/08. A 

breakdown of the claim group is shown in Table l in this report.

At least 5Q07o of the property lies under the waters of Birch and Superstition Lakes 

with the remainder covered by deciduous and coniferous, primary and secondary growth, 

boreal forest cover. The topography is generally low relief, glaciated terrain with low 

rounded hills and a maximum elevation of 40 metres above the lake level. The 

overburden is minimal, less than 2 metres, with the best bedrock exposures along the 

north facing ridges. Outcrops are better exposed along the lakeshore areas.

Tabje I. Satterly Lake property Claims

Claim No.

RL 1247904

RL 1247905

RL 1247906

RL 1247907

RL 1 247908

Recording Date

Oct 03, 2001

Oct03,200l

Oct03,2001

Oct03.2001

Occ03,2001

Assessment Due 
Date

Oct03,2003

Oct03,2003

Oct 03, 2003

Oct 03.. 2003

Oct 03, 2003

Work Required

S6000

S6400

S6400

S6400

S6400

Units

15

16

16

16

16
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PROPERTY HISTORY
/

The following is a summary of the history of the work that has been carried out 

over the property as it now exists and covers the four main showings, the Green, the 

Green Camp, the Hanson and the Labrador Exploration occurrences. Much of the 

information is available for revue from the public archives located at the Red Lake 

Resident Geologist's office or in various open File reports (i.e.: O.F.R. 5835-1992).

1939 The Green Occurrence was discovered by M. Benedict, who completed

stripping and trenching over the discovery showings. Visible gold was reported in the 

panning of rusty shears and fractures. In the same year two prospectors, J. Thomson 

and R. Brown stripped and trenched the Green Camp (Inch Syndicate) Showing but 

no values were reported.

1946 H.C. Hanson discovered gold mineralization and trenched several of the 

Showings.

1947 McKenzie Red Lake Gold Mines Inc. optioned the Hanson property and 

completed 9 drill holes for 977 metres of drilling. The best values returned 

were 0.09 oz. Per ton in gold over five feet of core length as well as numerous other 

0.06 oz./ton 

indications.

1969 Hudson Bay Oil and Gas Co. Inc. contracted Canadian Aero Mineral 

Surveys to do an airborne electromagnetic, magnetic and gamma-ray 

spectrometer survey over the present property.

1970 Hudson Bay Oil and Gas Co. Inc. carried out ground magnetic and 

electromagnetic surveys, soil geochemical surveys and limited trenching and 

sampling 

over some of the known showings, mainly for base metals.

1974 Mid-North Engineering Services Inc. completed stripping, trenching and a



ground magnetic survey over the area hosting the Hanson Occurrence.

1980 Cominco Inc. acquired a large claim block in the area which included the 

northeast portion of the present group and completed a ground magnetic 

survey, geological mapping and humus sampling. Sampling of the Carbonate 

Zone returned values up to 0.09 oz./ton in gold.

1984-85 St. Joe Canada Inc. optioned the claims covering most of the present group 

and completed both airborne and ground magnetic and electromagnetic 

surveys, geological, diamond drilling and stripping and channel sampling. 

Visible gold was noted in drift samples close to the main trench areas around 

the Green Occurrence.

Induced Polarization surveys were also completed over portions of the 

property, especially over the Green and Green Camp areas. Three holes for 

390 metres was drilled on the Green Occurrence area with the best results being 

0.10 oz.7ton over l metre in width. Another 37 holes were drilled on the Green 

Camp Prospect for 5298 metres and results were not reported until 1990 when 

Noranda Exploration filed the data.

In 1984, Kidd Creek Mines Inc. also completed an airborne magnetic and 

electromagnetic survey, which covered the southern portion of the claim group 

including the Hanson Occurrence. Eight drill holes for 509 metres was also 

drilled to test the geophysical conductors. No assay results were submitted with the 

assessment work filed.

1984 also saw work by Labrador Exploration (Ont.) Inc. on the old trench 

area located on the north shore of Exit Bay. The work also included geological 

mapping, a ground magnetic survey and soil and rock geochemical sampling. 

The best assay reported was 1050 ppb in gold.

In 1985, Explorco Properties Inc. carried out another airborne 

electromagnetic and magnetic survey over the Labrador Occurrence. 

1985 St. Joe Canada Inc. completed an airborne magnetic and electromagnetic 

survey over the northern half the claim group, which encompassed the Green 

and Green Camo showines.



1987-88 Explorco Properties completed a ground magnetic and electromagnetic 

survey, geological mapping and a soil survey over the Labrador Occurrence.

1990 Noranda Exploration Co. acquired the Green and Green Camp Showings from 

Bond Gold (formerly St. Joe Canada) and completed geological mapping and a 

humus sampling survey over the Green and Hanson showings.

1991 Noranda carried out further work including stripping, sampling and geological

mapping over the Green showings 

1998 Cross Lake Minerals acquired the area covering the four showings

and completed over 23 line kilometers of induced polarization survey over the

northwest portion of the claims. Anomalies that were detected by this survey

were not tested or drilled.

GEOLOGY 

Regional Geology

The geology in the Birch-Confederation Lake area lies within the Archean age, 

Uchi Greenstone Belt on the Precambrian Shield. The available maps covering the area 

include map P. 2281 by P. Thurston (1981), Misc. Paper by Beakhouse (1985), maps 

P.3117 H- P.3118 (1989), and O.F.R. 5700 (1989). The area is underlain by three cycles 

of metavolcanic rocks consisting of pillowed basalts, felsic pyroclastics and sedimentary 

units. Intruded into these are late stage ultramafic units, feldspar porphyries and 

granodiorites cut by even later lamprophyres and olivine diabase dikes. The claims 

appear to lie within the Cycle HI volcanics, which also host the thevolcanogenic massive 

sulphide deposits of the Uchi Lake and South Bay Mines. Within the Cycle ffi volcanics, 

basal portion is composed of pillowed basalts within andesite flows overlain by quartz- 

feldspar porphyries, tuffs, lapilli tuffs and rhyolites.
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Property Geology

The geological mapping of the claim group to date has identified a number of 

units that can be identified as the oreferred host rocks for the eold mineralization , Wh^ 

is not clear is the association of the gold mineralization to structure or hydrothermal 

processes. To better understand this, one has to comoile and studv the oast work in detail.

1. Rock Types

The rock units found on the property are as follows: 

Sedimentary Rocks:

These units are composed of interbedded greywackes and argillites. The 

greywackes are massive, gray to dark gray, with quartz and feldspar grains up to 2 mm. 

diameter, fine to clastic bedded with disseminated cubic pyrite throughout. The argillites 

are finer grained, dark grey to black in color with weak slatey cleavage and distinct 

bedding features.

Chemical Sediments:

Noted in some of the trenches and mapping are several well-defined bedded 

carbonate-chert horizons within the clastic sediments. Often discontinuous along strike 

they sometimes measure up to 1.5 metres in thickness. The beds are creamy-white, 

sugary (carb.) in texture with interlayered, cherty beds containing disseminated sulphides 

(mainly py).

Intrusive Granodiorites -Quartz Diorites:

This unit was observed in the Green Camp/Green Occurrence areas and in the 

southeast part of the claim group covering the Hanson Showing. The rocks are creamy to 

buff white, are generally massive and are composed of feldspar and quartz grains in a 

granodiorite siliceous groundmass. Around the contacts of the circular-shaped 

stockworks, the diorite appears altered and composed of mainly feldspar porphyry. In the 

Green Camp area, there is an increased incidence of shearing, brecciation and 

silicification. Much of the shearina is accompanied bv auartz/carbonate veinine and



tourmaline along with sulphide mineralization. Most of these showings that were sampled 

returned good gold values. In the southeast area over the Hanson Showing, the shearing is 

accompanied by chlorite and sericitization along with minor pyrite. There is a perceived 

east-west foliation direction, which parallels the cleavage and bedding direction of the 

sedimentary rocks. Feldspar porphyry is more common place than the records indicate as 

the author saw numerous exposures on his field study including evidence of these 

porphyries within the Hodgson Island shear, close to the Superstition Lake rapids area 

and in many of the drift boulders along the edges of Birch Lake.

2. Metamorphism

The metavolcanics and metasedimentary rocks on the property have been altered 

to the greenschist facies, which is exhibited by the presence of chlorite and sericite 

schists. The slaty cleavage within the argillites exhibit recrystallization of the carbonate 

as disseminations, blebs and fracture fillings. Often contact metamorphism is evident 

adjacent to the contacts with the dikes and intrusive as mineralized quartz-carbonate 

veining paralleling the cleavage direction.

3. Structure

On a regional scale, the property lies on the north limb of an east-west trending 

synclinal structure. The Swain Lake Deformation Zone bisects the area in a northeast- 

southwest direction several miles to the west in a line through Swain Lake-Birch Lake. It 

is not clear what this major structure plays in the localization of the mineralization on the 

property itself although the synclinal axis lies along the south boundary of the property 

close to the Hanson Occurrence. The bedding dips generally steeply to the south and beds 

face south. The granodiorite intrusives appear to crosscut the sediments but due to poor 

outcrop exposure, these contacts are not distinct. The cleavage direction is east-west and 

well developed in the argillaceous sediments as well as in the granodiorites (syn-tectonic 

rather than post-tectonic). Very little faulting is observed although the poor exposure may 

account for the lack of evidence of this. Minor localized shearing, folding and brecciation 

is evident on an outcroo scale.
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4. Mineralization

The four principle showings are mainly mineralized with disseminated pyrite in 

quartz-carbonate rich fractures. The accessory minerals noted were arsenopyrite, 

sphalerite, pyrhotite and chalcopyrite with gold mineralization occurring in the silicified, 

sheared, sericitized sections in both the granodiorites and argillaceous sediments. The 

sulphide content varies from less than l 0/* up to 150/* and a statistical study has not been 

done on the likelihood of which contains the better gold values. The higher incidence of 

gold appears to correlate to the more altered diorite rich intrusive rocks around the Green 

Camp and Green showings in the northwest portion of the property. Thurston has 

indicated that the best environment for gold lies within the shears or brittle fracturing 

associated with the main deformation zones especially where there is localized alteration, 

veining, brecciation or disseminated sulphide mineralization and in areas close to or 

within the feldspar porphyry stocks. In the Green Camp area the extreme ductility 

contrast between the wackes and carbonate metasediments appears to play role in the 

localizing shearing, transposing bedding, and emplacement of mineralized quartz veining. 

Similarly, the intrusive stocks appear to host a number of the gold mineralized showings 

as seen by the two main occurrences on the property, the Green Camp and the Hanson. 

The Horseshoe Island gold deposit located on Birch Lake to the north of the property is 

also hosted by granodiorites . The gold mineralization postdates the emplacement of 

these stocks but their emplacement promoted the heterogeneous deformation, which 

created permeability within the metavolcanic/metasedimentary units to serve as conduits 

for mineralizing fluids.

5. Exploration Model and Potential

From what is oresentlv known about the various cold occurrences withir xt- 

orooertv boundary and the surrounding areas around Birch Lake, including the 

Horseshoe Island and SorincDole Lake deoosits. the followins are some of the
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significant features of the mineral emolacement:

the presence of accessory or secondary sulphides occurring with the gold such as
m^S.-flf J 1pyrite, pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, magnetite, sphalerite and chalcopyirite

- intense alteration including carbonitization and silicification

- zones of high strain and strong fabric development

- zones of ductility contrast and inhomogeneous strain

- the presence of high level mafic to felsic intrusions associated with many of the
mineralized zones 

Based on the above factors, the potential for an economic deposit of gold is high in the

area. The close association of gold proximal ly and within the intrusive stocks both on 

the property and on the Horseshoe Island and Springpole Lake Zones is significant. The 

geological settings are similar with identical intrusions that deform brittlely as opposed 

to the metavolcanic and metasedimentary units which deforrm in a more ductile manner. 

This promotes heterogeneous deformation and results in the permeability and porosity for 

mineralizing fluids to be deposited along contact and structural breaks. In fact, the 

intrusive itself may be the conduit or source of the gold mineralization. The role of the 

Swain Lake deformation Zone acts similarly as a primary plumbing system for these 

lized fluids



DESCRIPTION OF FIELD WORK

The author's visit to the property was intended to locate and sample the various 

principle showings that were indicated in the literature and to determine what work 

would be necessary to be used as follow-up to the many surveys that had been carried out 

in the past. It was obvious that all four showings had been examined at different times, 

some gridded, mapped, sampled and diamond drilled. What was not apparent was the 

possibility that each successive study took into consideration the results of the previous 

survey since several of the major mining company's had been specifically looking for 

base metals only as extensions to the South Bay-Uchi Lake massive sulphide deposits. 

Early work and initial discoveries of gold on the property coincided with the gold rush 

created by the discovery of the Red Lake mining camp and subsequent work seemed to 

be reflected by periodical upswings in the gold prices. It wasn't until there was a 

concerted effort by Ontario Geological Survey in mapping the area (including detailed 

geological mapping, interpretation of geophysical/geochemical/ structural data and 

extrapolation of the main deformation zones) and comparing this camp to other gold 

deposits that companies realized the potential of this area and the significance of the 

many gold occurrences.

The author spent several days researching the archives, several days sampling the 

main showings and developing a familiarity with the property. The positive results in the 

gold analysis not only confirmed the previous exploration work but indicated a much 

larger potential for the area as it was determined that some of the units were likely mis- 

mapped and extent of the mineralization is likely wider in scope. One obvious critique 

was the lack of outcrop exposure, which led to the interpretation of the geological 

contacts in the past. Much of it must have been made on geophysical interpretations and 

extrapolation of the geological units. Locating some of the previous work from the 

outcrop stripping and trenching was made difficult by the tangle of blow-downs, the 

growth of secondary underbrush and the coverage by moss and detritus since the last 

documented work by Noranda Exploration and St. Joe Canada in 1985-87 to 1991. 

Interpretation from the drilling was concentrated in only two small areas of the property, 

but the analysis of the cores indicated wide widths of alteration and mineralization within



the feldspar porphyries all carrying low grade gold values. It was the conclusion of the 

author that the past work should be reviewed in detail, compiled and digitized where 

possible, and that the geophysical data, coupled with the new airborne survey work, 

should be assessed to determine geological contacts and the influence of the regional and 

local structural 

influences on the known gold occurrences.

The author collected over thirty samples in the field during his visit and noted a 

number of inconsistencies with the geological mapping done previously on the property. 

The occurrence of more feldspar porphyry units and the incidence of a lot of sericite and 

chlorite schist alteration, pervasive quartz carbonate veining and widespread sulphide 

mineralization along the foliation direction increases the likelihood of finding other 

economic gold occurrences on the property, So far the exploration has taken on a two 

dimensional aspect with little consideration as to depth and rake in the third dimension.

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

The results are tabulated and enclosed in this report in the appendices. The 

samples were taken as grab samples due to the poor exposures and conditions of the old 

trenches and outcrop areas. The highest gold value was .... oz. per ton and occurred in 

the Green Camp area of the property. The interesting aspect of the sampling was the 

consistency of the gold values from the four main areas of the property, although the 

values occurred in different geological unite. What was common to them all was the 

alteration/ silicification (as seen by the mineralized qtz./carb. veining found in each of 

the samples). The amount of sulphidation was not a significant factor but the proximity to 

a shear or deformation corridor appeared to be. Once the re-interpretation of the airborne 

and ground geophysics has been completed, the relationship to the known gold 

occurrences and the shearing will hopefully be more evident. We must await these results 

before a conclusion can be made.



RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of the historical revue and property sampling has precipitated a re- 

evaluation of all the available data on the property, including a line by line re- 

interpretation of the geophysical data in order to determine geological contacts and 

structures within the bounds of the claim group.

The next stage of exploration will include the following program:

1. Re-establish several of the grid systems over the four main mineralized zones at 

an initial 100 m. centers for control purposes. Detailed linecutting should be done where 

old trench values and drilling was previously carried out in order to locate the old 

infrastructure. For precision, the main trenches and any drill hole collars should be 

located by OPS.

2. Carry out a line-by-line, detailed VLF-E.M. survey over the main showings to 

determine if any structure exists that may influence the direction and emplacement of the 

mineralization.

3. Carry out a stripping, trenching and washing program over the main mineralized 

zones and follow up with detailed geological mapping of the exposures.

4. Sample in detail all the mineralized zones and determine the reasons for the 

emplacement of the gold mineralization including mineral lineation and structure.

5. After careful re-interpretation of the above program and the geophysical surveys, 

determine the best targets to diamond drill to expand on the known zones and test any 

geophysical anomalies that were not previously tested.

6. Expand the property boundary if the results indicate a wider distribution of the 

gold mineralization.

Respectfully submitted,

i C. Archibald, B Se., Geologist 

Toronto, Canada.



Table3

GPS LOCATIONS

Sample Sites from the Satterly Lake Sampling Program 

Way Station No. Sample Site Name Easting Northting

W.P. 10 Poplar Grove Camp W 092 26.857' N51 21.757'
W.P. 11 Small otc.(GcS) W 092 26.485' N 51 20.582'
W.P.-12 Gcs-1 W 092 26.424 N 51 20.697'
W.P.-13 Gcs-3 (granodiorlTE) W 092 25.485 N 51 20.112'
W.P.-14 Gcs-4 W 092 25.485 N 5120.111'
W.P.-15 Gcs-7 W 092 26.745' N 5120.920'
W.P.-16 Gcs-16 W 092 26.703 N 51 20.950'
W.P.-17 Gcs-17 W 092 26.809' N 51 20.825'
W.P.-18 Gcs-18 (Postal 7760000) W 09226.510' N 51 20.630'
W.P.-19 POST#4 1244905 W 092 26.519' N 51 20.903'
W.P.-20 Lab 20 - Long Trench W 092 25.710' N 51 20.857'
W.P.-21 Lab 20 W 092 25.710' N 5120.852'
W.P.-22 Superstition Falls Porphyry W 092 25.431' N51 19.137'

Note: Other sample locations unable to be taken due to poor satellite coverage or too 
much tree coverage.



SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

SAMPLE NO. LOCATION (AREA) DESCRIPTION

GCS-1 GREEN CAMP AREA - otc. to north on drill rd.-qtz. Diorite + rusty
vn./sercite schist 

GCS-2 GREEN CAMP AREA - W.S.#14 - rusty diorite porphyry

GCS-3- GREEN CAMP AREA - W.S. #14 - south edge tall pines-rusty seircite
schist 

GCS-4 GREEN CAMP AREA - qtz. Porphyry; rusty lineated @110,
mineralized fractures and foiliation 

GCS-5 GREEN CAMP AREA - altered q.f.p. siliceous with sericite schist, rusty

GCS-6 GREEN CAMP AREA - altered diorite with minute toumaline fractures
-sericitic.sheared 

GCS-7 GREEN CAMP AREA - rusty, sheared, altered qtz. diorite q.f.p.

GCS-8 GREEN CAMP AREA - altered rusty, py-po in qtz, diorite (#8 -20 ft.
south of saw cuts) 

GCS-9 GREEN CAMP AREA -150 ft. east of #7+08, q v. in rsuty qtz. diorite
on stripped bald otc. with multiple saw cuts 

GCS-10 GREEN CAMP AREA - [py in brecciated qtz. diorite

HI-11 HODGSON ISLAND - massive bull qtz. vn./ rusty ankeritic in places

HI-12 HODGSON ISLAND - qtz:. Vn. on edge of lake, rusty white bull qtz. +
ankerite 

HI-13 HODGSON ISLAND - sheared sercite schist, rusty, chloritic, acid
volcanics/qtz. porphyry N120 E @ 80 S, 

HI-14 HODGSON ISLAND - rusty sericte schist( alt. Q.f.p. rhysolite-
Foliation dir.N 100E @ 70S. 

RBW-10 - lineated, fine grained siltstones with odd qtz. vn.
along foliation/bedding @N 20 W 

GCS-16 GREEN CAMP AREA (NORTH) - qtz.vn. in seds.-bull qtz.+tourmaline,
rusty/brecciated beside old drill rd. on north
showing area 

GCS-17 GREEN CAMP AREA (NORTH) - sheared with qtz. carbonate+py-po



disseminated infractures 
GCS-17A GREEN CAMP AREA (NORTH) - sheared fine grained seds. or

f.g.mafic andesites with qtz. carb. H- diss. py/po 
GCS-17B GREEN CAMP AREA (NORTH)- minor py-po in qtz. carb, along

Foliation (shrd. Int. vole.?) 
Lab - 20 Labrador Area Trenches - rusty mineralized (py/po) ser. Schist/chlorite

schist with carb. Ankeritic alteration 
Lab - 20 A Labrador Expl. Area - qtz. carb. Veining in sil. Rhyolite?/ qtz. porphyry

breccia 
Lab - 20 B Labrador Expl. Area - clean, siliceous intermediate vole, with qtz. carb.-t-

diss. py (1007o) 
Lab - 20C Labrador Expl. Area - rusty sericite schist in seds? On long trench

Lab - 20D Labrador Expl. Area - qtz. carb. Vein, rusty, sheared ser. Schist + diss.
py

S.F.-21 Superstition Falls Area - sheared felspar porphyry, lineated, sheared
with sericite schist 

S.F.-22 Superstoition Falls Area - sheared, altered, felsic tuff (Q.F.P.?)

S.F.-23 Superstition Falls Area - sheared sercite/talc chlorite schists w. diss. py



LOCATIONS OF GPS SITES - Observations from Field Notes

W.P,#10- GREEN'S POPLAR GROVE CAMP - Sept. 12/03.
Rd. from Birch Lake to south of peninsulaa- Green Camp Drill Rd.- approx. 350 m.
across- took GPS at south end of road
W. S.#l l- small outcrop but no cut lines observed (too overgrown where
underbrush/foliage thick
W.P.#12 - Sample Gcs-1 in granodiorite unit
W.P.#13 - Sample Gcs-3 - No W.P. for Gcs-2 (too much tree coverage)

samples in a quartz -rich di orite porphyry country rock
for Gcs4, 5, 6 not able to be completed

Gcs-4- mineralized with pyrite * qtz. boudinages (100 ft. east of #3) 
Gcs-5- southeast side of hill in diorite porphyry

W7.P.# 14 - Gcs#7 - 100 ft. north-south trending trench where saw cuts observed ie- 
picture #2, also Gcs -8,9 taken at roughly same location mineralized w. py-po in 
granodiorite/qtz.ferls.porphyry

RBW-10 -poor GPS (in trees) -poor exposure but country rock is 4b unit- 
lineated,argillaceous siltstones. Lineated at N20W SOS + odd qtz. fracture

Hodgson Island Samples

Along northwest shoreline rock is highly sheared, chlorite rich seds.? Or altered int./acid
volcanics-foliated @ Nl 10E; vuggy/pitted carb-rich @ SOS. dip; lot rusty sericite schist,
alt. rhyolites
-large, blocky rusty qtz.ankerite boulders and outcroppings on shoreline
W.P.#13 taken at this location as well as 4 representative grab samples

Green Option Area

Poorly exposed- two old trenches found with much difficulty due to blow-down and
debris over past 20 years-no cut lines observed
Trenches trend in North-South direction in overburden mainly-little or no outcrop
observed
W.P.#14 for Trench #2- Tr. #1 150 ft. to west but unable to GPS coordinates
Approx. 100 m. to shoreline from the W.P. 14 location- took 4 samples as representative
grab samples from the rock on west side of the trenches-rusty, sheared, alt. Sedimentary
rocks

Hudson Bay Mag.-HEM Anomaly Area

Low ground with very little exposure- old trenching not found due to underbrush 
overgrown the area- drilling was done in/along the gabbro contact in this area and 
geology inferred from the drilling/anomaly explained as the ironstones (magnetite rich 
banded iron formation although the assaying indicates the presence of ultramafic mineral



assemblages and should be looked at in more detail, especially in view of gabbro type 
gold/base metal deposition and abundant lamprophyres in area-possible diamond 
potential)

W.PJ15 taken at the boat landing location and samples taken(3) from the shoreline and 
small island out in the bay-confirms gabbro composition/possible ultramafic flows)

North Showing of the Green camp Area

Drill Road found off the poorly defined cut lines (and baselinein a west-east direction
but found fuel cache and 15 sets NQ core box lids still bound in strapping)
W.PJ15 taken at this location
Gcs-16 taken at W.S.#16 - poor exposure in 30 ft long trench (moss covered) Q.V.+
tourmaline in fracture filling, rusty, mineralized in a 4b sedimentary unit
W.P .#17 - Sample Gcs-17 taken at old drill setup in a 4b unit(argillaceous seds.) with
py/po in qtz. carb, veins/fracture filling approx. 300 ft. south of fuel cache-no casing
seen/small trench/otc. exposure-obs. Granodiorite on drill road to west

W.P.#18 - Position # 18 was taken at Post#l of claim 1776000 also witness post for 
claim 1247905 - Post#3 located 100 m. south of this position) approx. 100 ft. south of 
drill road is the shore of Birch Lake

W.P.#19 - taken at Post #4 of claim 1249705 at a location on/near line ? 4*18N(S.E. of 
drill rd.)

Labrador Exploration Sample Area

W.P.#20 - taken at Labrador Expl. Site lot of blow-down and underbrush grown up (poor
visibility) found several old trenches-#l small shallow overburden trench on west side
75 foot long, 10 ft.deep trench in mainly overburden in North/south direction-lot rusty
sheared sericite schist rock on west edge of trench-some qtz. carb.veining.* py/po
mineralization
series of four samples as representative grab samples taken (20,20a,20b,20c) at W.S.#21

Superstition Lake and Falls Area

Flier Falls Plaque Location took 3 samples of felspar porphyry rock unit, poorly 
mineralized but sheared, sericitized, some localized qtz. veining observed- 
Falls unable to be portaged by motorboat-can canoe or walk shoreline to drill area on 
felspar porphyry unit-old trenches overgrown and moss covered; lot of blowOdown in 
area
W.P.#22 - at fall s area -felspar fragmental + felspar porphyry, lineated/sheared in N 110 
E direction with dips to south, steep 70-90 degrees.; mineralized along fractures; lot of 
qtz. carb, veining and sericitization
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Nueanolan Resources Inc.

TABLE 2: GOLD AND SILVER PRODUCTION REPORTED IN 
LAKES AREA

Satterly Lake Property 

THE BIRCH-CONFEDERATIOiV

Property Name and 
Location

Argosy 
Mine 

NTS 52N/8NW
Bathurst Mine 
NTS 52N/7SW

Bobjo Mine 
NTS 52N/2SE

Hudson-Patricia Mine 
NTS 52N/2NE

Jackson-Manion Mine
NTS52N/2SW

FCostynuk 
Bros. Mine

NTS 52N/9SW
Mcintyre Mine 
(Cooper-Barry)
NTS 52N/8NW
Sol D'Or Mine
NTS 52N/7SE

Uchi Mine 
NTS 52N/2SE

Years of 
Production

1934,36-38 
1940,42,46,
1947,49-52
1929,1932 
1934,1936
1928-1929

1936-1937

1934-1940
1947

1963-1966

1934

1932-1933 
1935-1936
1939-1943

Gold 
Produced 
(ounces')

101 874.49

307.57

361.70

1856.926

27 146.186

1126

23

258

114467.97

247 421.84

Silver 
Produced 
(ounces')

9788

92.0

29.0

305.0

18299.765

102

N/A

33

14345

42 993.765

Tons of Ore 
Milled 

(short tons)

276573

Appro* 562

N/A

11228

105 357.75

636

N/A

458

757 074

1 151 888.75

Average 
Grade of 

Gold 
(ounces per

ton)
0.368

0.547

N/A
f

0.165

0-258

1.77

N/A

0.563

on

1.21

Average 
Grade of 

Silver 
(ounces per

ton)
0.03

0.16

N/A

0.03

0.17

0.16

N/A

0.127

0.019

0.037

From Parker and Atkinson (1992)
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DRILL RESULTS TABLE FROM ASSESSMENT FILES
Hole Number

1

Hole Number

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Hole Number

9

Depth of Hole
Feet
596

Depth of Hole
Feet
353

349

299.5

280

280

280

423

Depth of Hole
Feet
345

Section
Feet

120-125
315-320
350-355
Section

Feet
65-70
70-75
75-80
80-85

185-190
190-195

251.5-255
40-50
50-55
55-60

255-260
110-115
115-120
125-130
130-135
135-140
285-290
290-295

295-299.5
88.5-92
92-95

95-100
100-105
105-110
195-200
100-205
260-265

60-65
225-230
180-185
185-190
100-105
265-270
270-275
275-280
335-340
340-345
345-350
350-355
Section

Feet
90-94
94-98

135-140
140-145
290-295
295-300
315-320

Ounces of Gold

0.04
0.04
0.03

Ounces of Gold

0.01
0.04
0.18
0.01
0.12
0.05
0.08
0.01
0.16
0.01
0.12
0.15
0.01
0.02
0.06
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.09
0.06
0.01
0.02
0.12
0.01
0.01
0.12
0.09
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.10
0.01
0.02
0.06
0.09
0.02
0.08
0.04

Ounces of Gold

0.02
0.06
0.16
0.01
0.01
0.09
0.06
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SUMMARY

The Satterly Lake Property encompasses at least four known gold showings, 

which have been worked on over a number of years by various companies. The 

surrounding area hosts over 120 known gold occurrences, in or in close association to 

metavolcanic units of the Uchi-Confederation Lake Greenstone Belt.

The property consists of 5 contiguous, unpatented mining claims comprising 79 

claim units for a total area of 1264 hectare. It lies approximately 110 kilometres northeast 

of Red Lake, Ontario, and can only be reached by float or ski plane for most of the year.

The claims were staked and held in good standing by Perry English of Manitoba 

and a claim location plan (Fig.2) is included in this report. The claims can be found on 

the map sheet G-1874 or the in the N.T.S. quadrant of 52N/08.

The four main showings are known as the Green Occurrence, the Green Camp 

Prospect, the Hanson Occurrence and the Labrador Exploration Occurrence, which are 

described in detail in the Open File Report 5835 by Parker and Atkinson, in another 

report by Beakhouse, and and a third report by Thurston (1992). The showings have 

similarities in common as the gold is found mainly in quartz carbonate veining and 

fractures within sediments and granodiorite intrusive rocks or close to their respective 

contacts, usually trending 100-120 degrees and dipping 70-80 degrees south, sub- 

paralleling the bedding/jointing/foliation or shear directions. In the granodiorite, the 

shears are intensely silicified and mineralized with accessory mineralization such as 

tourmaline, pyrite, pyrrhotite, and minor arsenopyrite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite. 

Visible gold had been reported in outcrop and in diamond drilling from the previous 

work.

This report is was commissioned by Westchester Resources Inc. to revue the 

geological, geophysical, and geochemical data, compile a database of the work done over 

the ground and to visit and verify some of the gold values that was reported on the 

existing showings. During the author's property visit from Sept. 8 through Sept. 15, 2003, 

a number of the showings were found and re-sampled and at least 30 rock samples were 

taken to be analyzed for their gold content. This information is tabulated and included in 

the appendices of this report. At the present time an airborne survey is being flown at
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close spaced, detailed intervals as well as having a geophysical specialist revue and re 

interpret all the airborne and ground geophysical data. Consideration is being given to 

incorporate the known structural features and geological information of each of the 

known gold showings to come up with a recommended exploration program for the 

property.



PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

The Satterly Lake property consists of 5 contiguous, unpatented mining claims 

located in the Birch Lake area of the Uchi-Birch Lake greenstone belt, approximately 110 

kilometres northeast of the town of Red Lake, Ontario. The group consists of 79 claim 

units for a total of 1264 hectares of ground as shown in Fig.2 in this report.

The claims are held in good standing by Perry English of Manitoba and can be 

found on claim sheet G-l874 or on the N.T.S. Topographical sheet 52N/08. A 

breakdown of the claim group is shown in Table l in this report.

At least 5007o of the property lies under Ae waters of Birch and Superstition Lakes 

with the remainder covered by deciduous and coniferous, primary and secondary growth, 

boreal forest cover. The topography is generally low relief, glaciated terrain with low 

rounded hills and a maximum elevation of 40 metres above the lake level. The 

overburden is minimal, less than 2 metres, with the best bedrock exposures along the 

north facing ridges. Outcrops are better exposed along the lakeshore areas.

Table 1. Satterly Lake property Claims

Claim No.

RL 1247904

RL 1 247905

RL 1247906

RL 1247907

RL l 247908

Recording Date

Oct03,2001

Oct03,200l

Oct 03, 200 1

Get 03, 200 i

Oct03,2001

Assessment Due 
Date

Oct 03, 2003

Oct 03, 2003

Oct 03, 2003

Oct 03, 2003

Oct 03, 2003

Work Required

S6000

S6400

S6400

S6400

S6400

Units

15

16

16

16

16
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PROPERTY HISTORY

The following is a summary of the history of the work that has been carried out 

over the property as it now exists and covers the four main showings, the Green, the 

Green Camp, the Hanson and the Labrador Exploration occurrences. Much of the 

information is available for revue from the public archives located at the Red Lake 

Resident Geologist's office or hi various open File reports (i.e.: O.F.R. 5835-1992).

1939 The Green Occurrence was discovered by M. Benedict, who completed

stripping and trenching over the discovery showings. Visible gold was reported in the 

panning of rusty shears and fractures. In the same year two prospectors, J. Thomson 

and R. Brown stripped and trenched the Green Camp (Inch Syndicate) Showing but 

no values were reported.

1946 H.C. Hanson discovered gold mineralization and trenched several of the 

Showings.

1947 McKenzie Red Lake Gold Mines Inc. optioned the Hanson property and 

completed 9 drill holes for 977 metres of drilling. The best values returned 

were 0.09 oz. Per ton in gold over five feet of core length as well as numerous other 

0.06 ozVton 

indications.

1969 Hudson Bay Oil and Gas Co. Inc. contracted Canadian Aero Mineral 

Surveys to do an airborne electromagnetic, magnetic and gamma-ray 

spectrometer survey over the present property.

1970 Hudson Bay Oil and Gas Co. Inc. carried out ground magnetic and 

electromagnetic surveys, soil geochemical surveys and limited trenching and 

sampling 

over some of the known showings, mainly for base metals.

1974 Mid-North Engineering Services Inc. completed stripping, trenching and a



ground magnetic survey over the area hosting the Hanson Occurrence.

1980 Cominco Inc. acquired a large claim block in the area which included the 

northeast portion of the present group and completed a ground magnetic 

survey, geological mapping and humus sampling. Sampling of the Carbonate 

Zone returned values up to 0.09 ozVton in gold.

1984-85 St. Joe Canada Inc. optioned the claims covering most of the present group 

and completed both airborne and ground magnetic and electromagnetic 

surveys, geological, diamond drilling and stripping and channel sampling. 

Visible gold was noted in drift samples close to the main trench areas around 

the Green Occurrence.

Induced Polarization surveys were also completed over portions of the 

property, especially over the Green and Green Camp areas. Three holes for 

390 metres was drilled on the Green Occurrence area with the best results being 

0.10 oz./ton over l metre in width. Another 37 holes were drilled on the Green 

Camp Prospect for 5298 metres and results were not reported until 1990 when 

Noranda Exploration filed the data.

In 1984, Kidd Creek Mines Inc. also completed an airborne magnetic and 

electromagnetic survey, which covered the southern portion of the claim group 

including the Hanson Occurrence. Eight drill holes for 509 metres was also 

drilled to test the geophysical conductors. No assay results were submitted with the 

assessment work filed.

1984 also saw work by Labrador Exploration (Ont.) Inc. on the old trench 

area located on the north shore of Exit Bay. The work also included geological 

mapping, a ground magnetic survey and soil and rock geochemical sampling. 

The best assay reported was 1050 ppb in gold.

In 1985, Explorco Properties Inc. carried out another airborne 

electromagnetic and magnetic survey over the Labrador Occurrence. 

1985 St. Joe Canada Inc. completed an airborne magnetic and electromagnetic 

survey over the northern half the claim group, which encompassed the Green 

and Green Camp showings.



1987-88 Explorco Properties completed a ground magnetic and electromagnetic 

survey, geological mapping and a soil survey over the Labrador Occurrence.

1990 Noranda Exploration Co. acquired the Green and Green Camp Showings from 

Bond Gold (formerly St. Joe Canada) and completed geological mapping and a 

humus sampling survey over the Green and Hanson showings.

1991 Noranda carried out further work including stripping, sampling and geological

mapping over the Green showings 

1998 Cross Lake Minerals acquired the area covering the four showings

and completed over 23 line kilometers of induced polarization survey over the

northwest portion of the claims. Anomalies that were detected by this survey

were not tested or drilled.

GEOLOGY 

Regional Geology

The geology in the Birch-Confederation Lake area lies within the Archean age, 

Uchi Greenstone Belt on the Precambrian Shield. The available maps covering the area 

include map P. 2281 by P. Thurston (1981), Misc. Paper by Beakhouse (1985), maps 

P.3U7 + P.31180989), andO.F.R. 5700 (1989). The area is underlain by three cycles 

of metavolcanic rocks consisting of pillowed basalts, felsic pyroclastics and sedimentary 

units. Intruded into these are late stage ultramafic units, feldspar porphyries and 

granodiorites cut by even later lamprophyres and olivine diabase dikes. The claims 

appear to lie within the Cycle EQ volcanics, which also host the thevolcanogenic massive 

sulphide deposits of the Uchi Lake and South Bay Mines. Within the Cycle HI volcanics, 

basal portion is composed of pillowed basalts within andesite flows overlain by quartz- 

feldsoar oorohvries. tuffs, lapilli tuffs and rhvolites.
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DRILL RESULTS TABLE FROM ASSESSMENT FILES
Hole Number

1

Hole Number

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Hole Number

9

Depth of Hole
Feet
596

Depth of Hole
Feet
353

349

299.5

280

280

280

423

Depth of Hole -
Feet
345

Section
Feet

120-125
315-320
350-355
Section

Feet
65-70
70-75
75-80
80-85

185-190
190-195

251.5-255
40-50
50-55
55-60

255-260
110-115
115-120
125-130
130-135
135-140
285-290
290-295

295-299.5
88.5-92
92-95

95-100
100-105
105-110
195-200
100-205
260-265

60-65
225-230
180-185
185-190
100-105
265-270
270-275
275-280
335-340
340-345
345-350
350-355
Section

Feet
90-94
94-98

135-140
140-145
290-295
295-300
315-320

Ounces of Gold

0.04
0.04
0.03

Ounces of Gold

0.01
0.04
0.18
0.01
0.12
0.05
0.08
0.01
0.16
0.01
0.12
0.15
0.01
0.02
0.06
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.09
0.06
0.01
0.02
0.12
0.01
0.01
0.12
0.09
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.10
0.01
0.02
0.06
0.09
0.02
0.08
0.04

Ounces of Gold

0.02
0.06
0.16
0.01
0.01
0.09
0.06

Table 2



The Green Camp Prospect (alternate name Inch Syndicate) comprises two showings known as 
the contact and carbonate zones (Figure 4).

the Green Camp area (Figure 4). Assay results are not included in the assessment 
files. A Jomprchenstve report summarizing all work to 1985 (Including diamond 
drill holes RB-85-01 to RB-85-13) states gold assays of:

ZONE

Carbonate
IP

Target
North 

Contact
North 

Contact
IP

Target
North 

Contact
South 

Contact
North 

Contact

Grams 
Gold
3.80
4.98

1.37

1.64

3.43

1.46

7.69

1.94

Metres

4.10
3.35

117

85.5

1.5

38.4

3.1

9.62

Drill Hole

RB-85-01
RB-85-03

RB-85-04

RB-85-05

RB-85-07

RB-85-08

RB-85-H

RB-85-13

j Contact j 1.73 i 2.90

ZONE

1 ...,
ovruitl

Grams 
Goid
72.34

Metres

0.30

Dnll Hole j

RB-87-15 1

North 
Contact

Carbonate
Induced 

Polarization 
Anomaly

North 
Contact
Induced 

Polarization 
Anomaly

North 
Contact
North 

Contact

2.73

2.06
1.37

6.15

IJ7

2.07

2.18

21.9

0.6
1.40

15.18

0.65

1.70

5.50

RB-87-17

RB-87-18
RB-85-2i

RB- 87-23

RB-85-28

RB-87-33

RB-37-34

The Hanson Occurrence

DRILL RESULTS TABLE FROM ASSESSMENT FILES
Hole Number

1

Hole Number

9

Depth of Hole 
Feet
596

^.....,

Depth of Hole
Feet
345

Section 
Feet

120-125
315-320
350-355

Section 
Feet

90-94
94-98

135-140
140-145
290-295
295-300
315-320

Ounces of Gold

0.04
0.04
0.03

Ounces of Gold

0.02
0.06
0.16
0.01
0.01
0.09
0.06



Property Geology

The geological mapping of the claim group to date has identified a number of 

units that can be identified as the oreferred host rocks for the sold mineralization . Wh?t 

is not clear is the association of the gold mineralization to structure or hydrothermal 

processes. To better understand this, one has to comoile and studv the oast work in detail.

1. Rock Types

The rock units found on the property are as follows: 

Sedimentary Rocks:

These units are composed of interbedded greywackes and argillites. The 

greywackes are massive, gray to dark gray, with quartz and feldspar grains up to 2 mm. 

diameter, fine to clastic bedded with disseminated cubic pyrite throughout. The argillites 

are finer grained, dark grey to black in color with weak slatey cleavage and distinct 

bedding features.

Chemical Sediments:

Noted in some of the trenches and mapping are several well-defined bedded 

carbonate-chert horizons within the clastic sediments. Often discontinuous along strike 

they sometimes measure up to l. 5 metres in thickness. The beds are creamy-white, 

sugary (carb.) in texture with interlayered, cherty beds containing disseminated sulphides 

(mainly py).

Intrusive Granodiorites -Quartz Diorites:

This unit was observed in the Green Camp/Green Occurrence areas and in the 

southeast part of the claim group covering the Hanson Showing. The rocks are creamy to 

buff white, are generally massive and are composed of feldspar and quartz grains in a 

granodiorite siliceous groundmass. Around the contacts of the circular-shaped 

stockworks, the diorite appears altered and composed of mainly feldspar porphyry. In the 

Green Camo area, there is an increased incidence of shearing, brecciation and 

silicification. Much of the shearina is accompanied bv auartz/carbonate veinine and



tourmaline along with sulphide mineralization. Most of these showings that were sampled 

returned good gold values. In the southeast area over the Hanson Showing, the shearing is 

accompanied by chlorite and sericitization along with minor pyrite. There is a perceived 

east-west foliation direction, which parallels the cleavage and bedding direction of the 

sedimentary rocks. Feldspar porphyry is more common place than the records indicate as 

the author saw numerous exposures on his field study including evidence of these 

porphyries within the Hodgson Island shear, close to the Superstition Lake rapids area 

and in many of the drift boulders along the edges of Birch Lake.

2. Metamorphism

The metavolcanics and metasedimentary rocks on the property have been altered 

to the greenschist facies, which is exhibited by the presence of chlorite and sericite 

schists. The slaty cleavage within the argillites exhibit recrystallization of the carbonate 

as disseminations, blebs and fracture fillings. Often contact metamorphism is evident 

adjacent to the contacts with the dikes and intrusive as mineralized quartz-carbonate 

veining paralleling the cleavage direction.

3. Structure

On a regional scale, the property lies on the north limb of an east-west trending 

synclinal structure. The Swain Lake Deformation Zone bisects the area in a northeast- 

southwest direction several miles to the west in a line through Swain Lake-Birch Lake. It 

is not clear what this major structure plays in the localization of the mineralization on the 

property itself although the synclinal axis lies along the south boundary of the property 

close to the Hanson Occurrence. The bedding dips generally steeply to the south and beds 

face south. The granodiorite intrusives appear to crosscut the sediments but due to poor 

outcrop exposure, these contacts are not distinct. The cleavage direction is east-west and 

well developed in the argillaceous sediments as well as in the granodiorites (syn-tectonic 

rather than post-tectonic). Very little faulting is observed although the poor exposure may 

account for the lack of evidence of this. Minor localized shearing, folding and brecciation 

is evident on an outcroo scale.
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4. Mineralization

The four principle showings are mainly mineralized with disseminated pyrite in 

quartz-carbonate rich fractures. The accessory minerals noted were arsenopyrite, 

sphalerite, pyrhotite and chalcopyrite with gold mineralization occurring in the silicified, 

sheared, sericitized sections in both the granodiorites and argillaceous sediments. The 

sulphide content varies from less than P/o up to 1507o and a statistical study has not been 

done on the likelihood of which contains the better gold values. The higher incidence of 

gold appears to correlate to the more altered diorite rich intrusive rocks around the Green 

Camp and Green showings in the northwest portion of the property. Thurston has 

indicated that the best environment for gold lies within the shears or brittle fracturing 

associated with the main deformation zones especially where there is localized alteration, 

veining, brecciation or disseminated sulphide mineralization and in areas close to or 

within the feldspar porphyry stocks. In the Green Camp area the extreme ductility 

contrast between the wackes and carbonate metasediments appears to play role in the 

localizing shearing, transposing bedding, and emplacement of mineralized quartz veining. 

Similarly, the intrusive stocks appear to host a number of the gold mineralized showings 

as seen by the two main occurrences on the property, the Green Camp and the Hanson. 

The Horseshoe Island gold deposit located on Birch Lake to the north of the property is 

also hosted by granodiorites . The gold mineralization postdates the emplacement of 

these stocks but their emplacement promoted the heterogeneous deformation, which 

created permeability within the metavolcanic/metasedimentary units to serve as conduits 

for mineralizing fluids.

5. Exploration Model and Potential

From what is oresentlv known about the various cold occurrences within iU 

orooertv boundary and the surrounding areas around Birch Lake, including the 

Horseshoe Island and Sorincoole Lake deoosits. the followine are some of the
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significant features of the mineral emplacement:

- the presence of accessory or secondary sulphides occurring with the gold such as 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, magnetite, sphalerite and chalcopyirite

- intense alteration including carbonatization and silicification

- zones of high strain and strong fabric development

- zones of ductility contrast and inhomogeneous strain

- the presence of high level mafic to felsic intrusions associated with many of the
mineralized zones 

Based on the above factors, the potential for an economic deposit of gold is high in the

area. The close association of gold proximal ly and within the intrusive stocks both on 

the property and on the Horseshoe Island and Springpole Lake Zones is significant. The 

geological settings are similar with identical intrusions that deform brittlely as opposed 

to the metavolcanic and metasedimentary units which deforrm in a more ductile manner. 

This promotes heterogeneous deformation and results in the permeability and porosity for 

mineralizing fluids to be deposited along contact and structural breaks. In fact, the 

intrusive itself may be the conduit or source of the gold mineralization. The role of the

Swain Lake deformation Zone acts similarly as a primary plumbing system for these

"""-^rslized fluids
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WESTCHESTER RES. INC.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

UNIT DESIGNATION
CLASTIC METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS

4 Unsubdlvided
4a Arenite
4b Wacke
4c Pebbly wacke
4d Thin to medium bedded wacke-ailtstone
4s Siltstone
4f Argillite
4g Laminated (^cm)
4h Thinly bedded (1 to 10cm)
4I Medium bedded (10 to 30cm)
4| Thickly bedded ^30cm)
4k Graded bedding
4m Ripple cross-laminations
4n Scour
4p Rlp-ups
4q Soft sediment deformation

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

INTERNAL FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
(APHANITIC TO FINE GRAINED) d

LEGEND

8 Unsubdlvided
•8a Quartz porphyry
8b Geldspar porphyry
8c Quartz-feldspar porphyry
8d Amphibole phenocryata
Se Felsia

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 

MAFIC AND ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

7 Unsubdlvldad

7b Gabbros
7c Ultramafic
7d Plagioclase phenocrysts
7e Malic phenocrysts

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

CHEMICAL METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS

6
6a 
6b 
6c

6e 
6f

Unsubdivided 
Chert
Ferruginous chert 
Magnetite Ironstone

Sulphide I 8yar8

ccc carbonatized
chl chloritized
sil silicified
sh'd sheared
py pyrite
apy arsenopyri te
p pillowed

SYMBOLS

——-—— geological contact (inferred)

'W\r\r\- fault, indicated

'W'V fault, assumed

(^J* * area of outcrop

bedding, inclined, vertical

bedding with top indicated, overtvne

schistosity, foliation or shearing, 
inclined, vertical

Q pra/lxlng a coda Indicates Ihtt tha unit It Inltrprttad from geophysi 
cal

C pratlxlng a coda Indicates that tha Information It Intarpratad and 
compllad Irom various sources listed In tha relarancas and sourcai ol 
Inlormatlon.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Base maps derived Irom maps ol the Forest Resources Inventory, 
Landt and Waters Qtoup. Ontario Ministry of Natural Reaources. 
OOM-GSC Aeromagnailc Map 8830, Birch Lake, scale 1:83 360 or 
1 Inch lo 1 mile.



DESCRIPTION OF FIELD WORK

The author's visit to the property was intended to locate and sample the various 

principle showings that were indicated in the literature and to determine what work 

would be necessary to be used as follow-up to the many surveys that had been carried out 

in the past. It was obvious that all four showings had been examined at different times, 

some gridded, mapped, sampled and diamond drilled. What was not apparent was the 

possibility that each successive study took into consideration the results of the previous 

survey since several of the major mining company's had been specifically looking for 

base metals only as extensions to the South Bay-Uchi Lake massive sulphide deposits. 

Early work and initial discoveries of gold on the property coincided with the gold rush 

created by the discovery of the Red Lake mining camp and subsequent work seemed to 

be reflected by periodical upswings in the gold prices. It wasn't until there was a 

concerted effort by Ontario Geological Survey in mapping the area (including detailed 

geological mapping, interpretation of geophysical/geochemical/ structural data and 

extrapolation of the main deformation zones) and comparing this camp to other gold 

deposits that companies realized the potential of this area and the significance of the 

many gold occurrences.

The author spent several days researching the archives, several days sampling the 

main showings and developing a familiarity with the property. The positive results in the 

gold analysis not only confirmed the previous exploration work but indicated a much 

larger potential for the area as it was determined that some of the units were likely mis- 

mapped and extent of the mineralization is likely wider in scope. One obvious critique 

was the lack of outcrop exposure, which led to the interpretation of the geological 

contacts in the past. Much of it must have been made on geophysical interpretations and 

extrapolation of the geological units. Locating some of the previous work from the 

outcrop stripping and trenching was made difficult by the tangle of blow-downs, the 

growth of secondary underbrush and the coverage by moss and detritus since the last 

documented work by Noranda Exploration and St. Joe Canada in 1985-87 to 1991. 

Interpretation from the drilling was concentrated in only two small areas of the property, 

but the analysis of the cores indicated wide widths of alteration and mineralization within



the feldspar porphyries all carrying low grade gold values. It was the conclusion of the 

author that the past work should be reviewed in detail, compiled and digitized where 

possible, and that the geophysical data, coupled with the new airborne survey work, 

should be assessed to determine geological contacts and the influence of the regional and 

local structural 

influences on the known gold occurrences.

The author collected over thirty samples in the field during his visit and noted a 

number of inconsistencies with the geological mapping done previously on the property. 

The occurrence of more feldspar porphyry units and the incidence of a lot of sericite and 

chlorite schist alteration, pervasive quartz carbonate veining and widespread sulphide 

mineralization along the foliation direction increases the likelihood of finding other 

economic gold occurrences on the property. So far the exploration has taken on a two 

dimensional aspect with little consideration as to depth and rake in the third dimension.

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

The results are tabulated and enclosed in this report in the appendices. The 

samples were taken as grab samples due to the poor exposures and conditions of the old 

trenches and outcrop areas. The highest gold value was 3.98 oz./ton oz. per ton in a grab 

sample and occurred in the Green Camp area of the property. Other values taken from 

outcrop trenches and diamond drill core ranged from 1.27 oz.per ton over l foot, 0.12 oz. 

Per ton over l .5 feet, 0.10 oz. per ton over 7.0 feet and numerous 0.08 oz. per ton values 

across one to five foot intervals. Some of the drilling showed long widths of 0.06 oz. per 

ton across 10 ft., 106 ft. and 32 ft. of core lengths. The South Zone drilled by Kidd Creek 

in the mid 1980's returned gold values of 0.12 oz. per ton over 5 ft., 0.15 oz. per ton 

over five feet, 0.16 oz. per ton over five ft., and another 0.18 oz. per ton over five feet.. 

The RBW zone to the east of the Green Camp Showings also returned values of 0.10 oz. 

per ton and 0.05 oz. per ton across l ft. and 1.5 ft. respectively. The interesting aspect of 

the sampling was the consistency of the gold values from the four main areas of the 

property, although the values occurred in different geological units. What was common to



them all was the alteration/ silicification (as seen by the mineralized qtz./carb. veining 

found in each of the samples). The amount of sulphidation was not a significant factor 

but the proximity to a shear or deformation corridor appeared to be. Once the re- 

interpretation of the airborne and ground geophysics has been completed, the 

relationship to the known gold occurrences and the shearing will hopefully be more 

evident. We must await these results before a conclusion can be made.



RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of the historical revue and property sampling has precipitated a re- 

evaluation of all the available data on the property, including a line by line re- 

interpretation of the geophysical data in order to determine geological contacts and 

structures within the bounds of the claim group.

The next stage of exploration will include the following program:

1. Re-establish several of the grid systems over the four main mineralized zones at 

an initial 100 m. centers for control purposes. Detailed linecutting should be done where 

old trench values and drilling was previously carried out in order to locate the old 

infrastructure. For precision, the main trenches and any drill hole collars should be 

located by OPS.

2. Carry out a line-by-line, detailed VLF-E.M survey over the main showings to 

determine if any structure exists that may influence the direction and emplacement of the 

mineralization.

3. Carry out a stripping, trenching and washing program over the main mineralized 

zones and follow up with detailed geological mapping of the exposures.

4. Sample in detail all the mineralized zones and determine the reasons for the 

emplacement of the gold mineralization including mineral lineation and structure.

5. After careful re-interpretation of the above program and the geophysical surveys, 

determine the best targets to diamond drill to expand on the known zones and test any 

geophysical anomalies that were not previously tested.

6. Expand the property boundary if the results indicate a wider distribution of the 

gold mineralization.

Respectfully submitted, 

^~*
C

^ ^
*-~- C ^ ——— ̂  *^-"Sg
C. Archibald, B Se., Geologist   

Toronto, Canada.
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Table3

GPS LOCATIONS

Sample Sites from the Satterly Lake Sampling Program 

Way Station No. Sample Site Name Easting Northting

W.P. 10 Poplar Grove Camp W 092 26.857' N51 21.757'
W J. 11 Small otc.(GcS) W 092 26.485' N 51 20.582'
W.P.-12 Gcs-1 W 092 26.424 N 5120.697'
W.P.-13 Gcs-3 (granodiorlTE) W 092 25.485 N 51 20.112'
W.P.-14 Gcs-4 W09225.485 N5120.111'
W.P.-15 Gcs-7 W 092 26.745' N 5120.920'
W.P.-16 Gcs-16 W 092 26.703 N 51 20.950'
W.P.-17 Gcs-17 W 092 26.809' N 5120.825'
W.P.-18 Gcs-18 (Postal 7760000) W 092 26.510' N 51 20.630'
W.P.-19 POST#4 1244905 W 092 26.519' N 51 20.903'
W.P.-20 Lab 20 - Long Trench W 092 25.710' N 51 20.857'
W.P.-21 Lab 20 W 092 25.710' N 51 20.852'
W.P.-22 Superstition Falls Porphyry W 092 25.431' N51 19.137'

Note: Other sample locations unable to be taken due to poor satellite coverage or too 
much tree coverage.



Table 4

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION :

SAMPLE NO. LOCATION (AREA) DESCRIPTION

GCS -l GREEN CAMP AREA - otc. to north on drill rd.-qtz. Diorite + rusty
vn./sercite schist 

GCS-2 GREEN CAMP AREA - W. S.#14 - rusty diorite porphyry

GCS-3- GREEN CAMP AREA - W.S. #14 - south edge tall pines-rusty seircite
schist 

GCS-4 GREEN CAMP AREA - qtz. Porphyry; rusty lineated @110 ,
mineralized fractures and foiliation 

GCS-5 GREEN CAMP AREA - altered q.f.p. siliceous with sericite schist, rusty

GCS-6 GREEN CAMP AREA - altered diorite with minute toumaline fractures
-sericitic.sheared 

GCS-7 GREEN CAMP AREA - rusty, sheared, altered qtz. diorite q.f.p.

GCS-8 GREEN CAMP AREA - altered rusty, py-po in qtz, diorite (#8 -20 ft.
south of saw cuts) 

GCS-9 GREEN CAMP AREA -150 ft. east of #7*#8, q.v. in rsuty qtz. diorite
on stripped bald otc. with multiple saw cuts 

GCS-10 GREEN CAMP AREA - [py in brecciated qtz. diorite

ffl-11 HODGSON ISLAND - massive bull qtz. vn./ rusty ankeritic in places

HI-12 HODGSON ISLAND - qtz. Vn. on edge of lake, rusty white bull qtz. +
ankerite 

ffl-13 HODGSON ISLAND - sheared sercite schist, rusty, chloritic, acid
volcanics/qtz. porphyry N120 E @ 80 S. 

ffl-14 HODGSON ISLAND - rusty sericte schist( alt. Q.f.p. rhysolite-
Foliation dir.N 100E @ 70S. 

RBW-10 - lineated, fine grained siltstones with odd qtz. vn.
along foliation/bedding @N 20 W 

GCS-16 GREEN CAMP AREA (NORTH) - qtz.vn. in seds.-bull qtz.+tourmaline,
rusty/brecciated beside old drill rd. on north
showing area 

GCS-17 GREEN CAMP AREA (NORTH) - sheared with qtz. carbonate+py-po



GCS-17 GREEN CAMP AREA (NORTH) - sheared witn qtz. caroonate-rpy-pu
disseminated intractures 

GCS-17A GREEN CAMP AREA (NORTH) - sheared fine grained seds. or
f.g.mafic andesites with qtz. carb. + diss. py/po 

GCS-17B GREEN CAMP AREA (NORTH)- minor py-po in qtz. carb, along
Foliation (shrd. Int. vole.?) 

Lab - 20 Labrador Area Trenches - msty mineralized (py/po) ser. Schist/chlorite
schist with carb. Ankeritic alteration 

Lab - 20 A Labrador Expl. Area - qtz. carb. Veining in sil. Rhyolite?/ qtz. porphyry
breccia 

Lab - 20 B Labrador Expl. Area - clean, siliceous intermediate vole, with qtz. carb^
diss. py (1007o) 

Lab   20C Labrador Expl. Area - rusty sericite schist in seds? On long trench

Lab - 20D Labrador Expl. Area - qtz. carb. Vein, rusty, sheared ser. Schist + diss.
py

S.F.-21 Superstition Falls Area - sheared felspar porphyry, lineated, sheared
with sericite schist 

S.F.-22 Superstoition Falls Area - sheared, altered, felsic tuff (Q.F.P.?)

S.F.-23 Superstition Falls Area - sheared sercite/talc chlorite schists w. diss. py

S.F.-24 South Superstition Falls Area - alt. Felsic fragmental/alt. 
Diorite unit, slightly mineralized, chloritic to sericitized

S.F.-25 - South Superstition falls Area- sericite schist, diss. py/po in alt. Dirorite

S.F.- 26 South Superstition falls Area - sericite schist w. minor chlorite, py/po in 
sheared dior.

S.F.- 27 South Superstition falls Area- sericite schist in alt. Diorite; diss. py/po
min./siliceous 

S.F.- 28 South Superstition Falls Area- old stripping/ Tr.? tith sheared sercite
schist in dirotie rock; mineralized w. diss. py/po , rusty,siliceous

S.F. 29 South Superstition Falls Area - rusty sheared, sericite schist; alt. Diorite 
to qtz. fels.porphyry

S.F. 30 South Superstition Falls Area - sheared alt. Q.f.porphyry, altered, 
sercitic, py/po min.

S.F. 31 South Superstition Falls Area- altered felspar porphyry with silic. 
Mineralized shears throughout; py min. along fractures and shears 
at generally 110 direction

S.F. 32 South Superstition Falls Area - sericite schist, py/po min. in altered 
diorite, felsic fraamental rock unit



Table 5

LOCATION OF GPS SITES - OBSERVATION FROM FIELD NOTES 

Green Camp Sample Area

W.PJ10 - GREEN'S POPLAR GROVE CAMP - SEPT. 12,2003.

Rd. from Birch Lake to south of peninsula- Green Camp Drill Rd.- approx. 350 m.
across- took GPS at south end of road
W. S.#l l- small outcrop but no cut lines observed (too overgrown where
underbrush/foliage thick
W.P.#12 - Sample Gcs-1 in granodiorite unit
W.P.#13 - Sample Gcs-3 -No W.P. for Gcs-2 (too much tree coverage)

samples in a quartz -rich di orite porphyry country rock
for Gcs4, 5, 6 not able to be completed

Gcs-4- mineralized with pyrite ± qtz. boudinages (100 ft. east of #3) 
Gcs-5- southeast side of hill in diorite porphyry

WAP.# 14 - Gcs#7 - 100 ft. north-south trending trench where saw cuts observed ie- 
picture #2, also Gcs -8,9 taken at roughly same location mineralized w. py-po in 
granodiorite/qtz. fer! s .porphyry

Samples: Gcs-1 TO 10
RBW-10 -poor GPS (in trees) -poor exposure but country rock is 4b unit- 
lineated,argillaceous siltstones. Lineated at N20W SOS + odd qtz. fracture

Sample: RBW -10 
Hodgson Island Samples

Along northwest shoreline rock is highly sheared, chlorite rich seds.? Or altered int./acid
volcanics-foliated @ Nl 10E; vuggy/pitted carb-rich @ SOS. dip; lot rusty sericite schist,
alt. rhyolites
-large, blocky rusty qtz.ankerite boulders and outcroppings on shoreline
W.P.#13 taken at this location as well as 4 representative grab samples

Samples: ffi 11,12,13,14 
Green Option Area

Poorly exposed- two old trenches found with much difficulty due to blow-down and 
debris over past 20 years-no cut lines observed
Trenches trend in North-South direction in overburden mainly-little or no outcrop 
observed
W.P.#14 for Trench #2- Tr. #1 150 ft. to west but unable to GPS coordinates

Samples: Gcs 16,17,17a,17b,17c



Approx. 100 m. to shoreline from the W.P. 14 location- took 4 samples as representative 
grab samples from the rock on west side of the trenches-rusty, sheared, alt. Sedimentary 
rocks

Hudson Bay Ma2.-HEM Anomaly Area

Low ground with very little exposure- old trenching not found due to underbrush 
overgrown the area- drilling was done in/along the gabbro contact in this area and 
geology inferred from the drilling/anomaly explained as the ironstones (magnetite rich 
banded iron formation although the assaying indicates the presence of ultramafic mineral 
assemblages and should be looked at in more detail, especially in view of gabbro type 
gold/base metal deposition and abundant lamprophyres in area-possible diamond 
potential)

Samples:Hb-15,15a

W.P.#15 taken at the boat landing location and samples taken(3) from the shoreline and 
small island out in the bay-confirms gabbro composition/possible ultramafic flows)

North Showing of the Green camp Area

Drill Road found off the poorly defined cut lines (and baselinein a west-east direction 
but found fuel cache and 15 sets NQ core box lids still bound in strapping) 
W.P.#15 taken at this location
Gcs-16 taken at W.S.#16 - poor exposure in 30 ft. long trench (moss covered) q.v^ 
tourmaline in fracture filling, rusty, mineralized in a 4b sedimentary unit 
W.P.#17 - Sample Gcs-17 taken at old drill setup in a 4b unit(argillaceous seds.) with 
py/po in qtz. carb.veins/fracture filling approx. 300 ft. south of fuel cache-no casing 
seen/small trench/otc. exposure-obs. Granodiorite on drill road to west

W.P.#18 - Position # 18 was taken at Post#l of claim 1776000 also witness post for 
claim 1247905 - Post#3 located 100 m. south of this position) approx. 100 ft. south of 
drill road is the shore of Birch Lake

W.P.#19 - taken at Post #4 of claim 1249705 at a location on/near line ? 4*18N(S.E. of 
drill rd.)

Samples: Gcs 16, 17,17a,17b,17c

Labrador Exploration Sample Area

W.P.#20 - taken at Labrador Expl. Site lot of blow-down and underbrush grown up (poor 
visibility) found several old trenches-#l small shallow overburden trench on west side 
75 foot long, 10 ft.deep trench in mainly overburden in North/south direction-lot rusty 
sheared sericite schist rock on west edge of trench-some qtz. carb.veming^ py/po 
mineralization
series of four samples as representative grab samples taken (20,20a,20b,20c) at W.S.#21

Samples: Lab 20, 20a,20b,20c,20d



Superstition Lake and Falls Area

Flier Falls Plaque Location took 3 samples of felspar porphyry rock unit, poorly 
mineralized but sheared, sericitized, some localized qtz. veining observed- 
Falls unable to be portaged by motorboat-can canoe or walk shoreline to drill area on 
felspar porphyry unit-old trenches overgrown and moss covered; lot of blowOdown in 
area
W.P.#22 - at fall s area -felspar fragmental * felspar porphyry, lineated/sheared in N 110 
E direction with dips to south, steep 70-90 degrees.; mineralized along fractures ; lot of 
qtz. carb, veining and sericitization

Samples: SF21toSF32



Work Order: 074450 Dale: 16/10/03 FINAL Page l of 3

Element. 
Method. 
Det.Um. 
UniLs.

SF24 
SF25 
SF26 
SF27* 
SP 28

SF29 N 

SF30 
SP 31 
SP 32 
 DupSF24

Au
FA305

S
ppb

n.a.
60

n.a.
25
O

O
fi

O
<5

n.a.

Pt
FA30P

10
ppb

OO
n.a.
^0
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

•CIO

Pd
FA30P

t
ppb

2
n.a.
*cl

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

2

DC
ICP70

0.5
ppin

0.7
n.a.
6.4

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
0.7

Na
ICP70

0.01
Vb

0.01
n.a.

•C0.01
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

0.01

Mg
ICP70

0.01
•X,

8.C6
n.a.

0.56
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

8.54

Al
ICP70

0.01
•fc

2.C6
n.a.

0.58
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

2.61

P
ICP70

0.01
•fc

0.07
n.a.

0.02
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

0.07

K
ICP70

0.01
•Jfe

0.74
n.a.

0.02
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

0.7J

Ca
ICP70

0.01
•ft

0.26
n.a.

0.45
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

0.25

Se
1CP70

0.5
ppin

3.3
n.a.

^.5
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
3.3

Ti
ICP70

O.Oi
96

0.03
n.a.

•CO.Ol
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

0.02

V
1CP70

2
ppin

101
n.a.

20
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

97

Cr
ICP70

1
ppin

970
n.a.

81
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
944

Mn
ICP70

2
ppni

485
n.a.

4530
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
481

Ft
1CP70

0.01
•ft

5.59
n.a.

> 15.00
n.i.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.i.

5.33



sol
Work Order: 074450

Element. 
Method. 
Det.Lbn. 
Vails.

SP 24 
SP 25 
SP 26 
SP 27 
SP 28

SP 29 
SP 30 
SP 31 
SP 32 
*DupSF24

Date: 16/10/03 FINAL Page 2 of 3

Co Nl 
ICP70 ICP70 

1 1 
ppm ppm

62 494
n.a. n.a. 

74 60
ri.a. n.a. 
n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a. 

59 480

di 7.M 
1CP70 ICP70 

0.5 0.5 
ppm PPm

37.4 42.2
n.a. n.a. 

96.0 55.5
n.a. n.a. 
n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a. 

32.9 40.9 ,

Aa 
ICP70 

3 
ppm

36
n.a. 
415
n.a. 
n.a.

n.n.
n.n.
n.n.
n.n. 

33

ST 
1CP70 

0.5 
ppi"

16.6
n.a. 
15.0
n.a. 
n.a.

n.n.
n.n.
n.a.
n.a. 
15.7

Y
1CP70 

0.5 
ppm

5.3
n.a. 
1.8

n.a. 
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a. 
5.2

Zr 
Id'70 

0.5 
ppm

^.5
n.a. 
4.3
n.a. 
n.a.

n.a.
n.n.
n.n.
n.a. 

•CO. 5

Mn 
ICP70 

I
PI""

15
n.a. 

27
n.a. 
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.n.
n.n. 

15

AB
ICP70 

0.2 
ppm

1.6
n.a.
5.4
n.a.
n.a.

n.n. 
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
1.5

Cd Sil 
ICP70 ICP70 

1 10 
ppm ppm

•CI 42
n.a. n.a.
•CI 46 

n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. 
n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a.
•Ci 42

Sb 
ICP70 

5 
ppm

59
n.a.

81 
n.a.
n.a.

n.a. 
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

55

Da 
ICP70 

1 
ppm

235
n.a.

6 
n.a.
n.a.

n.a. 
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
230

La W 
ICP70 1CP7C 

0.5 10 
ppm ppm

*C0.5 <lO
n.a. n.a.

•co.s oo
n.a. n.a.
n.*. n.t.

n.a. n.a. 
n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.*.
n.a. n.a.

•co.s *:10



Work Order: 074450 Date: 16/10/03 FINAL Page 3 of 3

Element. 
Method. 
Det.Um. -' 

Units.

SF24 
SF25 
SF26 
SP 27 
SP 28

SF29 
SP 30 
SP 31 
SF32 
•DupSF-24

Pb 
ICP70 

2
ppni

21
n.a. 
56

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a. 
20

DI 
ICP70 

5
ppm

^
n.a. 
27

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

LI 
1CP70 

l
ppm

7
n.a. 

3
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

7



Work Order: 074524 Date: 09/10/03 FINAL Page l of l

Element. 
Method. 
Det.Lim. 
Units.

CCS-l 
CCS-2 
GCS-3 
CCS-4 
GCS-5

GCS-6 
CCS-7 
GCS-8 
GCS-9 
CCS-10

CCS-1 f.
GCS-17A
GCS-17B
GCS-17C
HI-11

HI-12
HI-13
HI-14
LAB-20
LAB-20A

LAB-20B
LAB-20C
LAB-20D
RBW-10
SF-21

SF-22 
SF-23
*Dup GCS- l
*DupGCS-17B
*Dup SF-21

Au
FA301

1
ppb

2
7

79
89
39

126
1353
1168
213
817

2
79

262
1188

34

3
7
8

105
148

641
642
230
•ci

6

5
23

2
264

7

Au
FA301

0.001
g/mt

0.002
0.007
0.079
0.089
0.039

0.126
1.353
1.168
0.213
0.817

0.002
0.079
0.262
1.188
0.034

0.003
0.007
0.008
0.105
0.148

0.641
0.642
0.230

•CO. 001
0.006

0.005
0.023
0.002
0.264
0.007

Au
FA301

0.001
oz/t

•C.O.OOl
< 0.001

0.002
0.003
0.001

0.004
0.039
0.034
0.006
0.024

•CO.OOl
0.002
0.008
0.035

*:0.001

•10.001
•10.001
< 0.001

0.003
0.004

0.019
0.019
0.007

^.001
•C0.001

CO. 001
•CO.OOl
•C0.001

0.008
c 0.001



Cold production in the Red Lake District to December 31. 2002.

MINE

CAMPBELL
GOLDCORP (DICKENSON)
MADSEN
COCHENOUR- WILLANS
MCKENZIE RED LAKE
HOWEY
HASAGA
STARRATT OLSEN
BERENS RIVER
UCHI
JASON (ARGOSY)
H.G. YOUNG
SACHIGO RIVER
MCMARMAC
GOLD EAGLE
JACKSON MANION
RED LAKE GOLD SHORE
HUDSON PATRICIA
BUFFALO
ABINO
LAKE ROWAN
KOSTYNUK BROTHERS
BOBJO
BATHURST
RED SUMMIT
MOUNT JAMIE
SOL D'OR
MCFINLEY

TOTAL

VT A DC fUTt.Ai\o Ur
PRODUCTION

1949-PRESENT0)
1948-PRESENT* 1 - 2 '
1938-1976, 1997^-1999
1939-1971
1935-1966
1930-1941, 1957"
1938-1952
1948-1956
1939-1948
1939-1943
1934-1952
1960-1963
1938-1941
1940-1948
1937-1941
1934-1940
1936-1938
1936-1937
1981-1982
1985-19?6
1986-1988
1963-1966
1929
1927-1937
1935-1936
1976
1933-1936
1987

ORE
MILLED 
(SHORT
TON Si

18373551
8 S5S 450
8678 !43
2311 165
2353S33
4 630 7~9
1 5152S2

907 813
560607
757074
276573
288179
46457

152978
180095
105357
86333
11228
31986

2733
13023

577
N/A
562
591
552
458
N/A

50144219

GOLD PRODUCED

TROY
OUNCES

1052839S
4 262 634
2452388
1 244 279

651 156
42! 592
218213
163990
157341
114467
101 875
55244
52560
45246
40204
27142
21 100

1857
1656
1397
1298
1126

362W
307
277
265
258
N/A

20 566 632

OUNCES
PER TON

0.573
0.48 1 (3)
0.283(5)
0.538(6)
0.277
0.09 1 ("
0.144
0.181
0.281
0.151
0.368
0.192
1.131
0.296
0.223
0.258
0.244
0.165
0.052
0.511
0.100
1.951
N/A

0.546
0.469
0.48
0.563
N/A

0.410

NOTES: (1) Includes final production figures for 2002.
(2) For 1 997, 1 998 and 1 999 no production due to strike by unionised employees.
(3) From 1 970, includes production from Robin Red Lake.
(4) Includes clean up ore and materials from the mine site.
(5) Historic grade, actual grade for 1999 was 0.14 ounce per ton gold.
(6) Includes production from Annco and Wilmar properties.
(7) Continuous production 1930 to 1941; includes 268 ounces recovered from clean up in 1957.
(8) The ore mined at Howey, before sorting totalled 5 158 376 tons.

The average production from run-of-mine ore was therefore 0.0817 ounce per ton gold.
(9) Not included in total production figure

N/A Data not available



Westchester Resources Inc.

Table 6
Satterly Lake Property

GOLD AND SILVER PRODUCTION REPORTED IN THE BIRCH-CONFEDERATION
LAKES AREA

Property Name and

Argosy 
Mine 

NTS 52N/8NW
Bathurst Mine 
NTS 52N/7SW

Bobjo Mine 
NTS52N/2SE

Hudson-Patricia Mine 
NTS 52N/2NE

Jackson-Manion Mine
NTS52N/2SW

(Costynuk 
Bros. Mine

NTS 52N/9SW
Mcintyre Mine 
(Cooper-Barry) 
NTS 52N/8NW
Sol D'Or Mine
NTS 52N/7SE

Uchi Mine
NTS 52N/2SE

Years of 
Production

1934,36-38 
1940,42,46,
[947,49.52
1929,1932 
1934,1936
1928-1929

1936-1937

1934-1940
1947

1963-1966

1934

1932-1933 
1935-1936
1939-1943

Gold 
Produced
(ounc?s)

101 874.49

307.57

361.70

1856.926

27 146.186

1126

23

258

114467.97

247 421.84

Silver 
Produced
(ounces')

9788

92.0

29.0

305.0

18299.765

102

N/A

33

14345

42 993.765

Tons of Ore 
Milled 

f short tonsl

276573

Approx 562

N/A

11228

105 357.75

636

N/A

458

757 074

l 151 888.75

Average 
Grade of 

Gold
(ounces per

ton)
0.368

0.547

N/A

0.165

0.258

1.77

N/A

0.563

0.15

1.21

Average 
Grade of 

Silver
f ounces per

ton)
0.03

0.16

N/A

0.03

0.17

0.16

N/A

0.127

0019

0.037
From Parker and Atkinson (1992)
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METAMORPHOSED PLUTONIC ROCKS

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS

9 Unsubdivided
9a Hornblende, biotite, magnetite trondhjemite, grano 

diorite (massive)
9b Hornblende, biotite magnetite granodiorite, 

quartz monzonite (massive)
9c Hornblende biotite, magnetite trondhjemite, 

granodiorite (porphyritic)
9d Hornblende, biotite, magnetite granodiorite, 

quartz monzonite (porphyritic)
9e Cataclastic granitic rocks

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

FELSIC TO MAFIC GNEISSIC ROCKSb

8 Unsubdivided
8a Biolite, hornblende-biotlte trondhjemite grano

diorite, xenolithic, massive 
8b Oiotite, hornblende-biotite trondhjemite,

finely to coarsely banded 
Bc Amphibolite 
8d Banded gneisses

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE SUBVOLCANIC ROCKS

7 Unsubdivided
7a Quartz, quartz-feldspar, feldspar felsic porphyry
7b Intermediate porphyry
7c Chlorite, biotite trondhjemite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MAFIC TO ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

6 Unsubdivided
ba Gabbro, diorite, quartz diorite
6b Anorthositic gabbro, gabbroic anorthosite
6c Amphibolite
6d Pyroxenite Peridotite, Dunite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METASEDIMENTS
Chemical Metasediments 3

5 Unsubdivided (assumed oxide facies ironstone) 
5a Oxide facies ironstone
5b Sulphide or silicate facies ironstone
5c Chert
5d Carbonate

UNCONFORMITY 

Clastic Metasediments and Derived Migmatites

4
4a
4b
4c
4d
4e

4f

4h

Unsubdivided
Wacke, tuffaceous metasediments
Silstone, argillite
Arentite
Conglomerate
Biotite-c|uartz-plagioclase ± amphibole
sandstone (up to 10"7o mobilizate)
Metatexite , (wacke paleosome with IQ-70% mobilizate)
mobilizate)
Inhomogeneous diatexitec
Homogeneous diatexitec
Unsubdivided migmatitic rocks

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Hon. James A.C. Auld 
Minister

W.T. Foster 
Deputy Minister

Ontario

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

PRELIMINARY MAP R 2386 

COMPILATION SERIES

TROUT LAKE - 
BIRCH LAKE SHEET

KENORA DISTRICT

Scale: 1:126 720 or 1 inch to 2 miles

o 
H

2500

METAVOLCANICS
Felsic Metavolcanics0 

3 Unsubdivided 
3a Flows
3b Tuff, lapilli tuff, lapillistone 
3c Tuff-breccia, pyroclastic breccia

Intermediate Metavolcanicsa

2 Unsubdivided
2a Flows
2b Tuff, lapilli tuff, lapillistone
2c Tuff-breccia, pyroclastic breccia
2d Biotite, hornblende-biotite schist, migmatite

Mafic Metavolcanics3

1 Unsubdivided
1a Flows
1b Pillowed flows
le Variolitic flows
Ul Coarse flows, amphibolites
1e Tuff, lapilli tuff, lapillistone, tuff breccia

NTS Reference: 5-' "- 
ODM Geological Compilation Map: 2175

©OMNR-OGS 1981

/'

Parts of this publication may be quoted if credit is given and the material 
is properly referenced.
This map is published with the permission of E.G. Pye, Director, Ontario 
Geological Survey.

LEGEND

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY 
RECENT

Lake, stream and swamp deposits 

PLEISTOCENE

Sand, gravel, {/round moraine, varved clays 

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN
MIDDLE PRECAMBRIAN (PROTEROZOIC) 

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

12 Diabase

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN) 
UNMETAMORPHOSED ROCKS

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS

11 Unsubdivided
1 la Biotite, amphibole quartz monzonite, granite
11b Muscovite, quartz monzonite
11c Biotite, amphibole trondhjemite, quartz diorite
11d Porphyritic granodiorite, quatz monzonite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

10 Unsubdivided
10a Diorite quartz diorite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT
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LEGEND a ' b - c

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC 

QUATERNARY
PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT

- Glacial swamp, lake,'and stream deposits

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN 
ARCHEAN

EXTERNAL FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS

10 Unsubdivided
10a Hornblende-biotite granodiorite with microcline

megacrysts
10b Hornblende-biotite granodiorite, equigranular 
10c Hornblende-biotite quartz monzodiorite 
10d Plagioclase phenocryst

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

INTERNAL FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
(FINE TO MEDIUM GRAINED)

9 Unsubdivided
9a Tonalite
9b Granodiorite
9c Granite
9d Quartz diorite
9e Quartz monzodiorite
9f Quartz monzonite
9g Diorite
9h Monzodiorite
9i Monzonite
9j Ultramafic (cumulate) i
9m Plagioclase phenocrysts
9n Quartz phenocrysts
9p Amphibole phenocrysts

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

INTERNAL FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
(APHANITIC TO FINE GRAINED)d

8 Unsubdivided
- 8a Quartz porphyry
8b Geldspar porphyry
8c Quartz-feldspar porphyry
8d Amphibole phenocrysts
Be Felsite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 

MAFIC AND ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

7 Unsubdivided
7a Diorite
7b Gabbros
7c Ultramafic
7d Plagioclase phenocrysts

7e Malic phenocrysts

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

CHEMICAL METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS

6 Unsubdivided
6a Chert
6b Ferruginous chert
6c Magnetite ironstone
6d Chert-magnetite ironstone
6e Carbonate
6f Sulphide layers

CLASTIC METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS (CONGLOMERATIC 
ASSOCIATION)

5 Unsubdivided
5a Polymictic conglomerate
5b Polymictic conglomerate (volcanic clasts only)
5c Oligomictic ponglomerate
5d Pebble conglomerate
5e Pebbly arenite
5f Arenite
5g Clast supported conglomerate
5h Matrix supported conglomerate
5i Massive, poorly sorted conglomerate
5j Bedded conglomerate

CLASTIC METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS

4 Unsubdivided
4a Arenite
4b Wacke'
4c Pebbly wacke
4d Thin to medium bedded wacke-siltstone
4e Siltstone
4f Argillite
4g Laminated ^1cm)
4h Thinly bedded (1 to 10cm)
4i Medium bedded (10 to 30cm)
4j Thickly bedded ^30cm)
4k Graded bedding
4m Ripple cross-laminations
4n Scour
4p Rlp-ups
4q Soft sediment deformation

FELSIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

3 Unsubdivided
3a Massive flow
3b Flow banded flow
3c Auto-brecclated flow
3d Tuff
3e Lapilli-tuff
3f Tuff-breccia

. 3g Feldspar phenocrysts/phenoclasts
3h Quartz phenocrysts/phenoclasts
3i Quartz and feldspar phenocrysts/phenoclasts
3j Thinly bedded (/ci Ocm) pyroclastic rocks
3k Medium bedded (10 to 30cm) pyroclastic

	rocks
3m Thickly bedded ^30cm) pyroclastic rocks
3n Sericite schist

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

2 Unsubdivided
2a Massive flow
2b Amygdaloidal flow
2c Auto-brecclated flow
2d Feldspar phenocrysts

' 2e Mafic Phenocrysts
2f Tuff
2g Feldspar crystal tuff
2h Lapilli-tuff
2i Lapillistone
2j Tuff-breccia
2k Thinly bedded (*c10cm) pyroclastic rocks
2m Medium bedded (10 to 30cm) pyroclastic

	rocks
2n Thickly bedded ^30cm) pyroclastic rocks
2p Chlorite/sericite schist

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS•n 1 Unsubdivided
1a Massive flow
1b Pillowed flow
1c Flow breccia
1d Pillow breccia
1e Hyaloclastite
1f Plagioclase phenocrysts (<1cm)
1g Plagioclase phenocrysts ^1cm)
1h Mafic phenocrysts
1i Variolitic flow
1j Amygdaloidal flow
1k Medium to coarse grained flow
1m EEpidote alteration
1n Chlorite schist
1p Pyroclastic rocks

prefixing a code Indicates that the unit Is Interpreted from geophysi 
cal maps.
prefixing a code Indicates that the information Is Interpreted and 
compiled Irom various sources listed In the references and sources of 
Information.

Notes: 
e) This Is a field.legend and may be changed as a result of subsequent 

laboratory Investigations.
b)
c)

d)

Subdivision of major'- •ock units does not Indicate age relationships.

both preliminary maj(
The portion ot the li' jend dealing with supracrustal rocks applies to

't as well as an adjacent area mapped by Good
f OF R 5685) and not III units necessarily appear on this map. 
May be In part extrusive.
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Base maps derived from maps of the Forest Resources Inventory, 
Lands and Waters Group, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report describes the specification and parameters of an airborne geophysical survey carried out for 
NUCANOLAN RESOURCES LTD., 2810 - 130 King Street West, Toronto, ON, M5X 1A9. attention Mr. 
Pat Dicapo, telephone 416-860-1859, fax 416-941-1090, email pdicapo@poweronecapital.com. The survey 
was performed by Terraquest Ltd., 1366 Boulder Creek Crs., Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5J 4P5, 
telephone 905-403-0026, fax 905-403-0065 and email info@terraquest.ca.

The purpose of the survey of this type is to collect geophysical data that can be used to prospect directly for 
anomalous magnetic and conductive areas in the earth's crust which may be caused by or related to 
economic minerals. Secondly, the geophysical patterns may be used indirectly for exploration by mapping 
the geology in detail, including the faults, shear zones, folding, alteration zones and other structures.

To obtain this data, the area was systematically traversed by an aircraft carrying geophysical equipment 
along parallel flight lines spaced at even intervals and oriented so as to intersect the geology and structure 
in a way as to provide optimum contour patterns of the geophysical data

2.0 SURVEY AREA

This survey area is in northern western Ontario, in South Bay area of Birch Lake, approximately 100 
kilometres east of Red Lake area, at the north end of Confederation Lake. The survey area is irregular in 
shape. The north south dimension measures 5.2 kilometres and 3.1 kilometres east west. The centre of the 
survey is 51 degrees 20 minutes 20.33 seconds north and 92 degrees 26 minutes 13.05 seconds west. The 
survey coordinates in the NAD27 datum Zone 15 as supplied by the client are as follows:

O AREA FILE B116L.NO2
1 Z 15
2 537633.0 5689444.0
2 539221.0 5689444.0
2 539221.0 5689090.0
2 540433.0 5689090.0
2 540433.0 5687454.0
2 540820.0 5687454.0
2 540823.0 5684255.0
2 539221.0 5684257.0
2 539221.0 5685855.0
2 537630.0 5685855.0
2 537630.0 5687454.0
3 537633.0 5689444.0
4 65
5 50.0
6 537630.0 5683755.0
7 537630.0 5689944.0
8 75
9 10 -158 -187
10 l
11 0.9996000000 0.0
14 200
16 10
17 537630.0 5685855.0
20 CLARKE-1866 6378206.4
21 O
30 20 9600 N
31 16 9600 O

AREA CORNER l
AREA CORNER 2
AREA CORNER 3
AREA CORNER 4
AREA CORNER 5
AREA CORNER 6
AREA CORNER 7
AREA CORNER 8
AREA CORNER 9
AREA CORNER 10
AREA CORNER 11 

NW WAYPOINTS l
NUMBER OF LINES
SPACING, m.
MASTER LINE BL
MASTER LINE TL
MAX CROSS TRACK, m.
DELTA X/Y/Z
LOG FPR EVERY l SECS
0.0 KO, X/Y SHIFT
LINES EXTENDED BEYOND AREA
FIRST LINE NUMBER 

0.00 MASTER POINT, HEADING 
294.9786982 5 ELLIPSOID

NO EQUATORIAL CROSSING 
l 8 RS-232 PORT 2 INCOMING FORMAT 
l 8 RS-232 PORT l OUTGOING FORMAT
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3.0 EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS

3.1 AIRCRAFT

The survey was carried using a single engine Cessna 206U aircraft registration C-GGLS, which carries 
three high sensitivity magnetometers. It is equipped with long range tanks, outboard tanks (total 8 hours 
range), tundra tires, cargo door and full avionics.

The aircraft has been extensively modified to support a tail stinger and two wing tip extensions. The 
transverse separation between the wing tip sensors is 13.5 metres and the longitudinal separation to the tail 
sensor is 7.2 metres. Considerable effort has been made to remove all ferruginous materials near the 
sensors and to ensure that the aircraft electrical system does not create any interference or noise. The figure 
of merit using Geological Survey of Canada standards is approximately 9 nT uncompcnsated and 
approximately 0.8 to 1.2 nT compensated depending on the latitude and geological environment.

The aircraft is owned and operated by Terraquest Ltd. under full Canadian Ministry of Transport approval 
and certification for specialty flying including airborne geophysical surveys. The aircraft is maintained at 
base operations by a regulatory AMO facility, Leggat Aviation Inc.

3.2 AIRBORNE GEOPHYSICAL EQUIPMENT

The primary airborne geophysical equipment includes three high sensitivity cesium vapour magnetometers. 
Ancillary support equipment includes a tri-axial fluxgate magnetometer, video camera, video recorder, 
radar altimeter, barometric altimeter, OPS receiver, OPS receiver with a real-time correction service, and a 
navigation system. The navigation system comprises a left/right-up/down indicator for the pilot and a 
screen showing the survey area, planned flight lines, and the real time flight path. All data were collected 
and stored by the data acquisition system. The following provides detailed equipment specifications:

Cesium Vapour Magnetometer Sensor (mounted in tail stinger and wing tip extensions)
Model CS-2
Manufacturer Scintrex
Resolution 0.001 nT counting at 0. l per second
Sensitivity +A 0.005 nT
Dynamic Range 15,000 to 100,000 nT
Fourth Difference 0.02 nT

Tri-Axial Fluxgate Magnetic Sensor (for compensation, mounted in midpart of tail stinger)
Model MAG-03MC
Manufacturer Bartington Instruments Ltd.
Input 24-34 VDC, ^0 milliamps
Field Range +I- 100,000 nanotesla
Internal noise at IHz to l kHz: 0.6 nT rms.
Bandwidth O to l kHz maximally flat, -12 dB/octave roll off beyond l kHz
Freq. Response l to 100 Hz^7-0.507o; 100 to 500 Hz:*7-1.50Xo; 0.5 to l kHz:H-7-5.0To
Calibration. Accuracy +/-0.5%
Orthogonality +/-0.5*5-0 worst case
Package alignment +/-0.5% over full temperature range
Scaling Error absolute^7-0.5c5'o; between axes: +/-0.5%

VLF-EM System: uses 3 orthogonal coils mounted in tube projected forward from the midpoint of the port 
wing, coupled with a rack mounted receiver-console to measure the total field strength and quadrature 
components of the VLF field using the transmitter in Maine NAA frequency 24 kHz.

Model TOTEM 2A
Manufacturer Hertz Industries



Accuracy Wo 
Sampling Interval 0.5 seconds

Video Camera (mounted in belly of aircraft)
Model VDC-2982 (colour)
Manufacturer Sanyo
Serial Number 698000-30
Specifications Vi", 470hr, 1.3LX, 12 VDC, C/CS, EI/ES, backlite compensation
Lens Rainbow 2/3", 4.7 mm, Fl.8-360, auto iris

Video Recorder
Model Camcorder model VL-239 
Manufacturer Sharp 
Media 8mm cassette 
Serial Number 610516300

Radar Altimeter
Model KRA-10A
Manufacturer King
Serial Number 071-1114-00
Accuracy 5% up to 2,500 feet
Calibrate accuracy Wo
Output Analog for pilot, converted to digital for data acquisition

Barometric Altimeter
Model LX18001AN
Manufacturer Sensym
Source coupled to aircraft barometric system

Navigation Interface (console mounted in rack with remote displays for pilot)
Model PNAV2001
Manufacturer Picodas Group Inc.
Data input real time processing of GPS output data
Pilot readout left/right and up/down pilot indicator
Operator readout screen modes: map, survey and line
Data recording all data recorded in real time by PDAS 1000

Real-Time GPS Correction (connects to Novatel GPS receiver see below) 
Model Landstar Mark IE 
Manufacturer Racal 
Antenna post type 
Operating temperature 0-50 "C
Broadcast Services Service Satellite Link: American Satellite Corp. (AMSC) 

L band broadcast (1525 to 1559 MHz satellite band 
Data update 2 seconds, Data latency 5-6 seconds 
Cold acquisition 12 seconds 
Reacquisition 7 seconds 

Power supplies:

1) PC6B converter to convert 13.75 volt aircraft power to 27.5 volts DC.
2) Power distribution unit located in the instrument rack, manufactured by Picodas Group 

Inc., interfaces with the aircraft power and provides filtered and continuous power at 
13.75 and 27.5 VDC to components.

3) The 1000A console manufactured by Picodas Group Inc. contains three 32 VDC 
switching power supply for the cesium vapour magnetometer sensors; console also



provides switching power for fluxgate magnetometer (real time magnetic compensation), 
radar altimeter, barometric altimeter, and ancillary equipment.

Data Acquisition System (mounted in rack)
Model PDAS 1000
Manufacturer Picodas Group Inc.
Operating System MSDOS
Microprocessor 80486dx-66 CPU
Coprocessor Intel 80486dx
Memory on board 8 MB, page interleaving, shadow RAM for BIOS, EMS 4.0
Clock real time, hardware implementation of MC14618 in the integrated

peripheral controller
I/O slots 5 AT and 3 PC compatible slots 
Display electroluminescent 640 x 400 pixels 
Graphic display scrolling analog chart with 5 windows operator selectable, freeze

display capability to hold image for inspection 
Recording media standard hard drive with extra shock mounts, standard floppy drive and

quarter inch tape backup (QIC format)
Sampling selectable sampling for each input type: l .0,0.5,0.25, 0.2, 0. l seconds 
Inputs 12 differential analog input withl6 bit resolution 
Serial ports 2 RS-232C (expandable) 
Parallel ports 10 definable 8 bit I/O; 2 definable 8 bit outputs

The PDAS 1000 contains several boards as described below:

Magnetometer Board (three boards, one for each magnetometer sensor)
Model PCB
Manufacturer Picodas Group Inc.
Input range 20,000 - 100,000 nT
Sampling 1,000 per second
Bandwidth selectable 0.7, l.0 or 2.0 Hz
Resolution 0.0001 nT
Microprocessor TMS 9995
Firmware 8 Kbit EPROM board resident
Internal crystal 18,432 kHz
Crystal accuracy absolute O.01*^o
Host interfacing 8 kByte dual port memory
Address selection within 20 bit addressing in 8 kByte software selectable steps
Input signal TTL, CMOS, open collectible compatible or sine wave with decoupler
Input impedance TTLP-l kOhm

Magnetic compensation for aircraft and heading effects is done in real time. Raw magnetic values 
are also stored and thus compensation with different variable can be performed at a later date.

GPS Differential Receiver Board
Model GPS card 3951 R
Manufacturer Novatel
Antenna Model 511, low profile
Channels 12
Position update 0.2 second for navigation
Accuracy position with SA implement 100 metres, with no SA 10 metres,

velocity 0. l knot time recovery Ipps, 100 nsec pulse width 
Data recording all raw GPS and positional data logged by PDAS 1000

Analog Processor Board
Model PCB



Manufacturer Picodas Group Inc.
Provides separate A/D converter for each analog input with no 
multiplexing; each channel is sampled at a rate of 1,000 samples per 
second with digital processing applied

3.3 BASE STATION EQUIPMENT

High sensitivity magnetic base station data was provided by a cesium vapour magnetometer logging onto a 
notebook and with time synchronization from the GPS base station receiver.

The magnetometer is the same as used in the aircraft, a CS-2 magnetometer manufactured by Scintrex. The 
processor is also the same as used in the aircraft but is housed in a portable box model MEP-710, 
manufactured by Picodas Group Inc. The logging software is written by Picodas Group Inc., BASEMAG 
version 5.02 for an IBM compatible PC (notebook) with RS232 input It supports real time graphics, 
automatic startup, compressed data storage, selectable start/stop times, plotting of data to screen or printer 
at user-selected scales, and fourth-digital difference and diurnal quality flags which are set by user in 
BASEPLOT. Time recorded is taken from the base GPS receiver.

The GPS base station data are provided by a GPS receiver, with logging onto a notebook.. 
Model MX 4200D 
Manufacturer Magnavox 
Serial number 5057 
Type continuous tracking, LI frequency, C/A ode (SPS), 6-channel

independent
Receiver sensitivity -143 dBm Costas threshold 
Logging rate l per second

4.0 SURVEY SPECIFICATIONS

4.1 LINES AND DATA

Survey lines 282 km
Tie lines 7km
Total 289 km
Survey Line Interval 50 metres
Tie Line Interval 2 kilometres
Survey Line Direction 000 degrees
Tie Line Direction 090 degrees
Terrain Clearance 60 metres (mean terrain clearance)
Average Ground Speed 60 metres/second
Magnetic Sample Interval 6 metres
VLF-EM Interval 30 metres

4.2 TOLERANCES

Line Spacing: Reflights will take place if the final differentially corrected flight path deviates from the
intended flight path by +/-2S metres over a distance greater than l kilometre. 

Terrain Clearance: The aircraft terrain clearance was smoothly maintained at 60 metres MTC in a drape
mode. Reflights will take place if the final differentially corrected altitude deviates from the flight
altitude by +/-35% over a distance of one kilometre or more. 

Diurnal Magnetic Variation: The airborne survey will be confined to periods in which the diurnal activity is
2 nT or less over a chord of 30 seconds in length.



GPS Data: GPS data shall include at least four satellites for accurate navigation and flight path recovery. 
There shall be no significant gaps in any of the digital data including GPS and magnetic data.

4.3 NAVIGATION AND RECOVERY

The satellite navigation system was used to ferry to the survey sites and to survey along each line. The 
survey coordinates of each area outline was supplied by the client and was used to establish the survey 
boundaries and the flight lines. The NAD27 ellipsoid was used with x-y-z delta shifts of 10, -158, and -187 
respectively. The UTM zone is 15.

The flight path guidance accuracy is variable depending upon the number and condition (health) of the 
satellites employed. The selective availability normally imposed by the military was at a minimum during 
this period and consequently the accuracy was for the most part better than 10 metres. Real-time correction 
using the Racal (receiver and broadcast services) improves the accuracy to about 3 metres or less

A video camera recorded the ground image along the flight path. A video display screen in the cockpit 
enabled the operator to monitor the flight path during the survey.

4.4 OPERATIONAL LOGISTICS

The base of operations was in Sioux Lookout, Ontario. The base station (combined high sensitivity 
magnetic and GPS) was set up at the airport on September 27, 2003, well away from cultural interference.

The survey was flown successfully in 4 flights GLS482-485 (including reflights and compensation) from 
October 1st to 4th. Operations were curtailed significantly by high wind, snow and poor visibility.

5.0 DATA PROCESSING

The data were transmitted via an FTP site to Terraquest Ltd. where it was reviewed thoroughly for quality 
control and tolerances on ah1 channels. This included any corrections to the flight path, making flight path 
plots, importing the base station data, creating a database on a flight by flight basis, and posting the data. 
All data were checked for continuity and integrity. Any errors or omission or data beyond tolerances were 
flagged for reflight and the crew was notified by return FTP transmission, ready for their flight in the 
morning.

The final processing, performed by CGI Controlled Geophysics Inc. in Thornhill, Ontario involved tie line 
leveling in the standard manner by tying the survey lines to the tie lines using GEOSOFT software. The 
total field was gridded and microlevelled in the Fourier domain (generally less than l nT corrections) to 
reduce any linear noise along the flight path without degrading the geologic signal. The vertical magnetic 
gradient was calculated from the final processed total magnetic field gridded data. The final levelled 
datasets were gridded and were contoured

The measured horizontal gradient was obtained as follows, a) The raw transverse gradient is the value from 
the left sensor minus the value from the right sensor divided by their separation, b) The raw longitudinal 
gradient is the difference between the tail sensor and the average of the left and right sensors, and divided 
by the longitudinal separation, c) The raw gradients are then DC shifted to account for line heading effects 
and differences in the sensors, d) The gradients are then rotated from aircraft centric components to true 
geographic components; these are the final North and East gradients, which are listed in the database.



The total field strength of the VLF-EM data was gridded, shifted to account for heading variations, levelled 
and contoured. Every other line of the quadrature data was flipped according to heading.

The final processed total magnetic field from the tail sensor was plotted as black and white contours. The 
magnetic gradients were plotted as vectors of the measured horizontal gradient, and contours of the 
calculated magnetic gradient. The VLF-EM was plotted as contours of total field strength and profiles. 
The final processed database and gridded data are archived in a CD-ROM disk.

6.0 SUMMARY

An airborne tri-sensor high sensitivity magnetic and VLF-EM survey was performed at 60 metre mean 
terrain clearance, 50 metre line intervals, 2000 metre tie line interval, and data sample points at 6 metres 
along the flight lines. A high sensitivity magnetic and a OPS base station located in Sioux Lookout, 
Ontario recorded the diurnal magnetic activity and reference GPS data during the survey for adherence to 
survey tolerances.

The data were subjected to final processing to produce digital files: a) total magnetic field, b) calculated 
vertical magnetic gradient c) measured longitudinal and transverse magnetic gradients, and d) VLF-EM 
total field strength and quadrature. All data have been archived on a CD-ROM.

Respectfully Si 
TERRAS

x^Chafles Q. Barrie, M.
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Todd Whitley 
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Charles Barrie

APPENDIX II

CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATION

I, Charles Barrie, certify that I:

1) am registered as a Fellow with the Geological Association of Canada and work 
professionally as a geologist,

2) hold an Honours degree in Geology from McMaster University, Canada, obtained in 
1977,

3) hold an M. Se. in Geology from Dalhousie University, Canada, obtained in 1980,
4) am a member of the Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada,
5) am a member of the Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum,
6) have worked as a geologist for over twenty five years,
7) am employed by and am an owner of Terraquest Ltd, specializing in high sensitivity 

airborne geophysical surveys, and
8) have prepared this operations and specifications report pertaining to airborne data 

collected by Terraquest Ltd..

Mississauga, Ontario, Canada Signed

ice President, Terraquest Ltd.
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APPENDIX III
Daily Log:

27/09/03 SATURDAY Sioux Lookout
Phil arrives with van and sets up base station. Aircraft delayed due to weather.

28/09/03 SUNDAY Sioux Lookout 
Aircraft delayed by weather.

29/09/03 MONDAY Sioux Lookout 
Aircraft delayed by weather

30/09/03 TUESDAY Sioux Lookout
Aircraft arrive but not able to survey due to weather (snow squalls)

01/10/03 WEDNESDAY Sioux Lookout
Flight G482 lines 10-350, refuel in Red lake 
Flight G483 lines 360-530

02/10/03 THURSDAY SiouxLookout 
Grounded due to poor visibility

03/10/03 FRIDAY Sioux Lookout 
Flight G484 lines 540-640; tie 5010-5040 
return due to high wind

04/10/03 SATURDAY SiouxLookout 
Flight G485 compensation box 
Survey completed
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OVERVIEW

This report examines geophysical data on a claim group in the Red Lake Mining 
district, lying just north of McNaughton Township and occupying parts of the South Bay 
of Birch Lake, and of Exit Bay and Superstition Lake. The data for examination 
comprises a new airborne magnetic survey flown by Terraquest Ltd. in September 2003, 
an earlier airborne electromagnetic (EM) survey flown by Geoterrex Ltd., and a number 
of ground magnetic and Induced Polarization (IP) surveys obtained from the assessment 
data files of the Ontario Geological Survey. Figure l shows the claim block and outlines 
of the various data sets.

This project compiled the results of the four ground geophysical surveys and the 
early airborne EM, and then made a detailed interpretation of the new airborne magnetic 
survey. The object of the interpretation is to revise the geology map of the area and 
located areas of further interest by relating early discoveries to the new interpreted 
geology.

DATA

2.1 Terraquest Ltd.

This survey is described in a separate report by Terraquest Ltd. dated September 
2003. The survey was flown by a fixed wing aircraft at 60-metre terrain clearance and a 
line separation of 50 metres. Maps of total magnetic field and vertical gradient were 
provided and the interpretation for this project was based mainly on the vertical gradient 
data.

2.2 Electromagnetic (EM) survey data

Ontario Geological Survey data set ERLIS 1037 provides EM anomaly locations 
for this property. The anomaly symbols have been retrieved from this set and transcribed 
to the interpretation map. Conductor axes have been drawn to conform to the new 
interpretation of geology.

23. Ground magnetic survey assessment files.

As shown on figure l there are four earlier surveys obtained from OGS 
assessment data files. The data is in the form of GIF images of the paper maps that were 
submitted for assessment credit. In this study we have transcribed the data from these 
images onto a Geosoft database, and then positioned the survey grid to the UTM NAD83 
base using outlines of lakes and rivers fitted to current topographic maps. The traverse 
lines were digitized so as to find their location in UTM coordinates, and then the ground 
survey magnetic maps were recreated. Significant data from other reports such as 
locations of drill holes, IP anomalies, and alteration zones were also transcribed and 
positioned on these maps.

These maps are presented as figures 2 to 5.



The four data sets are from the following sources in the OGS files:

1. AFRI file 52N08NW9950, St Joe Canada Inc., 1985. Designed as the Rice Bay grid 
this is ground magnetic survey at a line direction of N 45 degrees E, 100-metre line 
separation, and station interval of 12.5 and 25 metres.

2. In the same AFRI file the Hodgson Island survey is done with the same specifications 
except the line direction is north-south.

3. Also in this AFRI file the Green Option survey covers a block around the entrance to 
Exit Bay. These traverse lines are oriented NE-SW, are 100 metres apart and the 
station interval is 12.5 metres on ice and 25 metres on land.

4. AFRI file 52N08SW0014, Karl Koezer Project, 1976. This is a ground magnetic 
survey in the southeastern part of the present claim block, line direction north-south, 
line separation 400 feet, and station interval 50 feet.

INTERPRETATION

The interpretation was done mainly from the airborne vertical gradient data, 
supplemented by the reconstructed ground surveys. Figure 6 is a page-size copy of the 
interpretation map. The full size at a scale of l: 10,000 is in the envelope inside the rear 
cover of this report.

The geological divisions used by ST Joe Canada and others are similar to those 
shown in the OGS preliminary map P-2387, and have been used for this report.

The bulk of the area in the northern two-thirds of this claim group is covered by 
unit 4, described as clastic metamorphic sediments such as sandstones, slates, arkose and 
conglomerates. These are generally composed of non-magnetic materials and show a 
broad magnetically quiet area. At places within the unit however, lie roughly linear 
magnetic formations showing a general WNW strike direction. Their linear nature shows 
frequent lateral displacements and these offsets are interpreted as possible faults. Many 
outcrops lie in this formation but the distinction of being a magnetic material has not 
been identified and so for this map the unit is termed an unidentified component of unit 4. 
It could be something like an arkose containing small amounts of magnetic sands that 
were not noticed or felt significant. It would be unimportant except for the observation 
that the mineralized section of sediments at the north, between Rice Bay and Birch Lake 
that were drilled by about six holes forms part of this unit. The unit continues ESE down 
the peninsula, and then across to the far shore of Birch lake and then to the entrance to 
Exit Bay. It is recommended that this unit be examined by additional prospecting and an 
IP survey be considered.



The mineralized granodiorite (unit 7) in the Northwest part of the property, which 
was the object of a considerable amount of work by St Joe Canada Ltd. conforms 
well to a magnetic anomaly. The anomaly extends to the west and we propose that it 
represents the same rock type, and has been mapped as such. Additional work is 
recommended for this area.

The mafic volcanics, unit l, have a definite magnetic signature and form a large 
fold to the southeast. Numerous lateral displacements have been interpreted as faults.

Unit 2, intermediate metavolcanics are fairly well defined by the magnetic field. 
This unit has a magnetic component formation striking east-west through the middle of 
the upper peninsula on Hodgson Island. This conforms fairly well with many outcrops of 
unit 2c, lapilli tuff It does not seem to be of much importance other than providing a 
number of offsets to indicate faulting.

The area of carbonated alteration and disseminated sulphides on the northern 
point of Hodgson Island appears to have a magnetic expression, and its outline has been 
altered and extended to the east under the lake to conform to this anomaly. The mapping 
done by St. Joe suggest it is largely an ash tuff (unit 2b) and so it has been labeled as such 
for this interpretation. An exposure of the same occurs at the northern tip of the island on 
a similar magnetic anomaly and so we have speculatively assigned the label 2b to several 
anomalies north of the island under the lake.

INDUCED POLARIZATION

Eleven or more traverse lines were surveyed by St. Joe Canada on the Rice Bay 
grid. The results are presented as pseudosections and are obtainable from the OGS in an 
AFRI file. They were interpreted at the time as fair and good anomalies and we have 
shown a blue symbol for fair and red for good. This was good enough for the time but 
there now exists software to make much superior interpretation of IP data and it is 
recommended this be done rather than planning future work on the basis of this simple 
but outdated interpretation. They are good anomalies and should be followed up.

Some of the anomalies were drilled and the results should be examined, 
particularly if a new interpretation is carried out.

ELECTROMAGNETIC (EM) DATA

A small number of anomalies were retrieved from the ERLIS file and have been 
plotted as coloured circles with a number beside the symbol. The number represents the 
conductivity-thickness of the conductive material. These are good conductors and in 
particular, the ones lying in the ultramafic unit 6 are of interest from a massive sulphide 
aspect. One of the EM anomalies lies directly on a fault interpreted from the new 
magnetic data. It is recommended these be followed up on the ground by EM and 
magnetic surveys.



SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Additional prospecting and possibly an IP survey is recommended to inspect the 
magnetic part of unit 4 that extends ESE down the peninsula and then across to the far 
shore of Birch lake.

2. Prospecting and additional IP surveys are recommended for the extension of the 
interpreted mineralized granodiorite (unit 7) in the Northwest part of the property.

3. The IP data shows a number of excellent anomalies and it is recommended this data 
be reinterpreted using the inversion software provided by Geosoft or UBC. This will 
create cross-sections of chargeability which display a more realistic picture of the 
source of the anomalous readings.

4. The airborne EM anomalies in the gabbro at the entrance to Exit bay are 
recommended for prospecting and ground EM and magnetic surveys.

9
Roger K. Watson, B. A.Sc., P.Eng 
Consulting Geophysicist 
Toronto, November 7, 2003
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines
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PERRY VERN ENGLISH 
BOX 414
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Ministere du
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.26389 
Transaction Number(s): W0320.01554

Subject: Deemed Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s) as per
6(7) of the Assessment Work Regulation. Only eligible assessment work is deemed approved for assessment work
credit. The attached Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

NOTE: The report has not been reviewed for technical deficiencies and reported expenses were not evaluated 
based on the Industry Standard.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact BRUCE GATES by email at 
bruce.gates@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5856.

Yours Sincerely,

/P,**S\ ^ C.
Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Gc: Resident Geologist

John Charles Archibald 
(Agent)

Assessment File Library

Perry Vern English 
(Claim Holder)

Perry Vern English 
(Assessment Office)
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